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SPIRITUAL CONSCIOUSNESS
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No. 6

OR

SEVENTH LESSON IN THE SCIENCE OF BEING AND
CHRISTIAN
BY C H A R L E S

HEALING
FILLMORE

The Bible describes man in his wholeness — Spirit,
soul and body — in a multitude of symbols. These
symbols are men, places, tents, temples, etc. The
name of every person mentioned in the Bible has a
meaning representative of that. person's character.
The twelve sons of Jacob represent the twelve foundation faculties of man. The name of each of these
sons, correctly interpreted, gives the development
and office of its particular faculty as a trinity; that
is, its relation to consciousness in Spirit, in soul and
in body. For example, when the sons of Jacob were
born, their mothers revealed the character of the faculty
which they represented, as set forth in the 29th and
30th chapters of Genesis. "And Leah conceived and
bare a son, and she called his name Reuben : for she
said, Surely the Lord hath looked upon my affliction."
The emphasis is upon the word *' looked," and by referring to the Concordance we find that the meaning
of the name Rueben is, " One who sees; vision of the
sun." It is clear that this refers to the bringing forth
of sight.
"And she conceived again, and bare a son; and
said, Because the Lord hath heard that I was hated."
Here the emphasis is upon the word "heard," and
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referring to our Concordance we find that Simeon
means, " That hears or obeys ; that is, heard." This
is the bringing forth of hearing.
"And she conceived again, and bare a son ; and
said, Now this time will my husband be joined unto
me." In this case the emphasis is upon the word
"joined." Levi means unity, which in body is feeling ; in soul, sympathy ; and in Spirit, love. So each
of these twelve faculties in the complete man function
in this three-fold degree.
What is here described as the twelve sons of Jacob
is the first, or natural bringing forth of the faculties,
which arrive at a higher expression in the twelve disciples of Jesus Christ. Simon Peter is hearing and
faith united. John is feeling and love joined. When
we believe what we hear, it forms in us the Substance
of the Word, which is Peter, a rock, a sure foundation. " Faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the
Word of God."
The Bible is a very wonderful book, and as man
develops in spiritual understanding, it reveals itself
to him, and he sees why it has been reverenced and
called holy by the people. It is a deep exposition of
mental laws, and of the physiology of the body in its
true estate; that is, mind in action, instead of mere
material functions. But above all, the Bible explains
the spiritual character of man and the laws governing
his relation to God. This is all symbolically set
forth as states of consciousness, illustrated by parables and allegories. Paul says, referring to the history of Sarah and Abraham, "Which things are an
allegory." (Galatians 4:24). It is written of Jesus
Christ, "And without a parable spake he not unto
them, that it might be fulfilled which was spoken by
the prophet saying, I will open my mouth in parables;
I will utter things which have been kept secret from
the foundation of the world." Jesus Christ was himself a parable, and his life an allegory of the experi-
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ences that man passes through in development from
natural to spiritual consciousness. Hence the Bible
and the prophets can be understood only by those who
arrive mentally at the same place that the writers were
in when they gave forth their message. It requires the
same inspiration to read the Scriptures that it did to
write them.
It is written in the 29th chapter of Genesis of
Jacob's wife Leah, "And she conceived again, and
bare a son : and she said, Now will I praise the Lord :
therefore she called his name J u d a h . " T h e Hebrew
meaning of the word " J u d a h " is praise.
It is evident that Judah represents the spiritual faculty which
corresponds to accumulation or increase in the mental; this, understanding reveals to us is prayer and
praise.
Prayer should be a jubilant thanksgiving
instead of a supplication. It quickens the mind like
a magnet that draws from the realm of causes that
which fulfills our desires.
Each of the twelve faculties has a center and definite place of expression in the body. Physiology has
designated these as brain and nerve centers. Spiritual perception reveals them to be aggregations of
ideas, thoughts and words. Every thought makes a
cell, and thoughts of like character are drawn together in the body by the same law that draws into
assemblies and communities people of kindred ideas.
T h e head is the center of the intellectual; the heart
the affectional; and the abdomen the sensual man.
These are sub-divided into a multitude of functions
necessary to the building up of manifest man as he is
idealized in Divine Mind.
At the very apex of the brain is a ganglionic center
which we may term Reverence or Spirituality. It is
here that man holds converse with the intelligence of
Divine Mind.
This brain center is the home, or
" h o u s e , " of a spiritual consciousness, which is in
Scripture designated as Judah, whose office it is to
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pray and praise. This faculty is also called superconsciousness ; that is, it is above the various states of
mind, but not separate from them. It pervades every
phase of thought as an elevating, inspiring quality.
All lofty ideals come from this faculty, and it is the
inspiration of everything that elevates and idealizes
in religion, poetry, art and, in fact, all things that
are true and real.
T h i s is one of the foundation faculties of the mind.
It is that consciousness which relates man directly
with the Father-Mind. It is quickened and enlarged
through prayer, and all forms of religious thought and
worship. W h e n we pray we look up from within, not
because God is off in the sky, but because this spiritual center in the top of the head becomes active, and
our attention is naturally drawn to it.
Prayer is natural to man, and should be cultivated
in order to fill out his character. Prayer is the language
of Spiritual Consciousness, and when developed makes
man master of the realm of creative causes. In order to
get results from the use of this faculty, right thinking
should be observed here as well as elsewhere. To
pray believing that the prayer may or may not be
answered, at the will of God, is missing the mark.
It is a law of mind that every idea is fulfilled as soon
as conceived, and this law is true in Spiritual Consciousness, hence we should see to it that we, as Jesus
said, " P r a y believing that ye have received, and ye
shall receive." In the light of mind action, this injunction is clear, and absolutely necessary to the unfailing answer to prayer. If we pray asking for future
fulfillment, we form that kind of thought-structure in
consciousness, and our prayers are always'waiting for
that future fulfillment which we have idealized. If
we pray thinking that we do not deserve the things
we ask for, these untrue and indefinite thoughts carry
themselves out, and we grow to look upon prayer with
doubt and suspicion. This is called the prayer of
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blind faith, but evidently it is not the kind that Jesus
used, because his prayers were answered.
It should not be inferred that the will of Divine
Mind is • to be set aside in prayer, because we can
pray that the will of God enter into us and become a
moving factor. " Not my will but thine be done,"
prayed Jesus. The Father does not take from us our
wills, but gives us the utmost freedom, and the understanding of the law through which we can make
any condition we desire: "Ask what ye will in my
name, and it shall be done unto you," becomes our
assurance.
One of the offices of the spiritual faculty is to aggregate ideas. Through it man can draw from the
Universal Mind, God thoughts; that is, ideas absolutely true. Thus prayer is accumulative; it accumulates spiritual Substance and Life and Intelligence,
everything necessary to man's highest expression.
When we pray in spiritual understanding, this highest
realm of mind comes in touch with the Universal and
Impersonal Mind, and the very mind of God is joined
to the mind of man. Thus God answers our prayers
in ideas, thoughts, words, which are translated into
the realms without in time and season. It is therefore important that we pray with understanding of the
law, and always give thanks that our prayers have
been answered and fulfilled, regardless of appearances. When Jesus multiplied the loaves and fishes,
he prayed and blessed and gave thanks. With understanding and realization of the relation between
the idea and its fulfillment he overcame the slow processes of Nature, and the loaves and fishes were
increased quickly. We may not be able to at once
attain this speedy use of the law, but will approximate it, and accelerate the process the nearer we hold
our idea to the perfection of the One Mind.
Praise is closely related to prayer, and is one of
the avenues of expression of Spiritual Consciousness.
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Whatever we praise, through an inherent law of mind,
we increase. The whole creation responds to praise,
and is glad. Animal trainers pet and reward with
delicacies acts of obedience; children glow with joy
and gladness when they are praised. It is found that
even flowers grow better for those who love them.
We can praise our own ability, and the very brain
cells will expand and increase in capacity and intelligence when we speak words of encouragement and
appreciation to them.
" T h i n g s which are seen were not made of things
which do appear." There is an invisible thoughtstuff which the mind lays hold of, and through a
law, not yet fully understood, makes things. Every
thought moves upon this invisible substance in increasing or diminishing degree. When we praise the
richness and opulence of our God, this thought-stuff
is tremendously increased in our mental atmosphere,
and is reflected into everything our minds and hands
touch. We can impregnate with it the commonest
things and transform them to the pattern of our ideals.
A failing business proposition can, through this law
persistently applied, be praised right into a successful one. Even inanimate things seem to receive the
word of praise, and go smoothly where before they
have been contrary. A lady used this law on her
sewing machine, which she had been holding in bad
order.
She says it gave her no trouble afterward.
A linotype operator testified that he received a certain
spiritual treatment given him by a healer at a certain
hour, and his linotype, which had been acting badly,
immediately fell into harmonious ways. A lady in a
country town who had a rag carpet on her parlor floor,
that she had for years hoped might be replaced by
a Brussels or ingrain, heard of this law and began
praising the old carpet. Inside of two weeks, greatly
to her surprise, she was given a brand new carpet
from an unexpected source. These are a few simple
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illustrations of the possibilities latent in praise.
Whether the inanimate things were changed, or the
attitude of the individual toward them, does not matter, so long as the desired end was attained.
Whatever you want to increase, no matter what it
may be, praise it. Give thanks that it is now fulfilling your ideal. You can praise yourself from weakness to strength; from ignorance to intelligence;
from poverty to affluence; from sickness to health.
The little lad with a few loaves and fishes furnished
the seed that increased through the prayer and thanksgiving of Jesus sufficiently to feed five thousand
people.
If we do not get answer to our prayers, it is because we have not fully complied with the law. *' Ye
ask and receive not because ye ask a m i s s . " This
does not mean that we ask of the Lord things we do
not need, but we miss the mark in the method of aski n g — our relation to Divine Mind is not in harmony
with the law, and the failure is not in God, but in us.
W e should 'therefore never be discouraged, but, like
Elijah, persist until our prayers are answered.
All causes that bring about permanent results originate in Spirit. Spirituality, Faith, and Love are Godgiven faculties, and when we rise to their plane of consciousness, they naturally act under spiritual law which
we may not comprehend. There is a Law of Prayer,
which man will eventually recognize and apply as he
now does the laws of mathematics or music.
Jesus said, " Ask whatsoever ye will in my name,
and it shall be done unto you."
" In his n a m e , "
means in his consciousness ; that is, the Spiritual or
Universal instead of the personal.
He attained a
unity with Divine Mind, and realized that his thoughts
and words were not from himself, but from God.
W h e n we pray in his name, we enter into his unity
with the Father and have the same consciousness.
God is the always-present, invisible Mind. To
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realize God, we must quiet our outer thoughts and
enter into the stillness, peace and harmony of Spirit.
"When thou prayest, enter into thy closet, and when
thou hast shut thy door (outer thoughts), pray to
thy Father which is in secret, and thy Father which
seeth in secret shall reward thee openly." If we make
proper connection with Divine Mind in this kingdom
of heaven within us, the Father will surely answer our
prayers. No good thing will he withhold from us if
we comply with the law of righteous asking.
" Be
still and know that I am God."

AFFIRMATIONS TO QUICKEN
CONSCIOUSNESS

S P I R I T U AL

It is the Spirit that quickens; the flesh profits nothing.
The letter killeth; the Spirit maketh alive.
The words that I speak unto you are Spirit, and
they are life.
Ye must be born from above.
I am the light of the world; ye are the light of t h e
world.
Let your light so shine before men that they will
see your good works, and glorify your Father in
heaven.
I am the Light that lighteth every man that cometh into the world.
My understanding is illumined by the Spirit.
the light of my consciousness.

I am

I acknowledge God at all times as the One Source
of my Understanding.
Arise, shine! for thy light is come, and the glory of
the Lord is risen upon thee.
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The glory of the Lord is risen upon me, and I will
walk in the light of life.
My body is the temple of the living God, and the
glory of the Lord fills the Temple.
Christ within me is my glory. The brightness of
his Presence casts out all the darkness of error, and
my whole body is full of light.
He that loveth his brother abideth in the light, and
there is none occasion of stumbling in him.
The Lord is my light and my salvation, whom shall
I fear? The Lord is the strength of my life; of whom
shall I be afraid?
Thy light shall break forth as the morning and thy
health shall 'spring forth speedily.
IThitt course of lessons was begun in the January number of UNITY,

In what prayers do men allow themselves ! That
which they call a holy office, is not so much as brave
and manly. Prayer looks abroad and asks for some
foreign addition to come through some foreign virtue,
and loses itself in endless mazes of natural and supernatural, and meditorial and miraculous. Prayer that
craves a particular commodity—anything less than
all good, is vicious. Prayer is the contemplation
of the facts of life from the highest point of view.
It is the soliloquy of a l>eholding, jubilant soul. It
is the Spirit of God pronouncing his works good. But
prayer as means to effect a private end, is theft and
meanness. It supposes dualism and not unity in
nature and consciousness. As soon as the man is
at-one with God, he will not beg. He will then see
prayer in all action.—Emerson.
" I praise God, my Consciousnes, my Being, my
Soul, my Health, my Strength, my Substance, my All."
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IMELDA OCTAVIA SHANKLIN

Experience is the play of mind-movement and conditions are formulations of mental states. There is
only one executive power, and that is the impulse
which launches the / Am proclamation. In its conscious manifestation as man, mind never rests. More
interior than the concrete thought is the individualization that gives the thought character. It is this individualization that must be cleansed and enlightened.
The individualization is cause; the thought is product.
Regeneration begins at the interior and proceeds to
the outer. Individualization is the union with the
spiritual, or God. The trend of desire determines
impulse and impulse has both an active and a passive
phase.
Man is the builder, and it behooves him to wisely
scan the material he employs in the incessant activities his constructive faculties exercise. In spiritual
perception, / Am that / Am.. In effect, I am the result of my proclamation. When the proclamation
corresponds to spiritual perception heaven is established in the consciousness and effects are transformed
into the image and likeness of their cause. When
the proclamation allies itself to effect it departs from
its native splendors and builds in the realm of sepulchers. Mind is force. Estate is result.
The / Am proclamation is a state of consciousness.
As one star differs from another, so varies the consciousness in man and in men. From the terrors of
the fearful to the confidence of the prince in God
ranges the results of that which men apprehend themselves to be.
There is a secondary operation of the / Am proclamation. This is the force of attraction. In all
God's world there is no thing inanimate. All are
alive and alert, each with its own peculiar conscious-
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n e s s . Man's consciousness is the captain of the host,
a n d the lesser creation centers about man, transformed
a n d stamped by the character of his proclamation.
T h e optimistic mind attracts the good like the sweet
of the clover draws the honey-seeking bee. N o one
w h o persists in the bright, happy and progressive
proclamations can have room for misery in the life.
W h e n the mind vibrates with hope and good cheer the
countenance and personality respond, other glad minds
center around the joy giver and a world of harmony is
s e t in motion.
Reversing the proclamation, affirming along the line
of effects, instead of arraying the impulses on the side of
spiritual understanding, reverses the order of world.
Misery loves company and diligently seeks it. Unfaappiness is a form of insanity, being contrary to the
normal mind. T h e entirely sane mind shuns the mor o s e suggestion as the virus of dementia. Misery has
i t s birth in the consciousness, it is nurtured by the
spoken word, and by these two processes it becomes
crystalized in the environment. As we become acquainted with the formulating and sustaining power
of mind operations, we understand the Scriptures
which enunciate the truth that by our words are we
justified and by our words are we condemned. W e
a r e the measure of our mental reach.
T h e total phenomenal life is the product of the /
Am proclamation. Man cannot keep his words fair
a n d his thoughts foul, for soon or late his tongue will
betray him and thought and vocal word stand united.
T h a t which man thinks hidden shall be revealed.
T h e r e is no hiding from the eyes of God and there is
n o defeat of the law of expression. T h e prophet without honor in his own country has failed in part to receive his own revelation. T h e fruit of activity discloses the nature of the impulse.
Any condition of life can be made over, fully transformed, by cleansing the interior nature of the mental
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activities. Get the premise right. Begin at the
primary point of being. Clear the / Am. Go back
and back through the crusts of tradition.
Retreat
from effects and search out the origin. Give farewell
to dogma, deny and repudiate preferences.
Decline
everything but the illumination of Truth absolute.
Wash the mind of personal choice and face God,
shrinking from nothing. Even though the universe
wrecks and heaps its fragments mile deep above you,
demand the illumination. Make your proclamation to
lay hold of the eternal. •
You will not get bread if you ask for a stone. You
will not see the glory of God if you proclaim from the
standpoint of prejudice, however attenuated.
The
consciousness is purged only by abandonment to the
Supreme. In abandonment there lurks no shadow of
preconceptions. Willingness to surrender at all points
is the starting condition to progress.
In the absolute, I Am t h a t / Am. In the relative,
I am that I choose. In unity of the absolute and the
relative, there is only the good. If there arises a disposition to reject these proclamations, call a halt and
investigate the source of objection. It will be found
rooted in an adherence to the effect side of mind. To
deny these proclamations is to deny the fundamentals
of theology, the essence of religion, and the intuitive
faith of man, for all these spring from the interior
deeps of life whence the Infinite Good sends out his
unfailing rivers.
Do not be swayed from your premise. There are
legions of subconscious mental entities that will assail
your position; there are multitudes of thought forms
in the mental airs that sweep through the chambers of
your mind. They will catch you if you nap. If you
fellowship with one, that one will bring in his sisters,
his cousins and his aunts, and before you are aware
your house will be overflowing with the negative
brood. To come into possession of your own means
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work, and diligence. D o not expect to be carried to
the skies on flowery beds of ease; you will be disappointed if you trust in laziness. You make your road
to heaven by throwing up your own highway. It takes
work, but is, after all, easier than going to the other
place,'and is so much more comfortable after you arrive.
Having determined your relation in life, camp with
your impulses. Start them always from the center
where only the good is recognized. Never to yourself
recognize the thing you would not have perpetuated
in your life. Never admit that the least of your brethren is less admirable than you would like to be.
Make no compromise with the phantom world.
Through non-recognition deny the effects that do not
correspond to the primary source, and so clear your
world of its apparent ills. Whenever a malformation
approaches, say, " I never knew you; depart! There
is only the good."
The invincible mental power is the / Am proclamation.
This is being repeatedly used on the
destructive side of assertion. It should never be employed except for constructive purposes, for redemptive ends, for the identification of self with God.
A watch set upon the words will force the conclusion
that we have used our spiritual energy for the upbuilding of a material prison. Note how frequently
you say '' I am
" Note also the consciousness you
enter by the statement. If the word " weak "is affixed
to the " I am," the spiritual premise is repudiated and
the consciousness is lowered from the state of good to
the admission of the extreme negative. Perhaps there
is an idea of ownership, and the statement is " I have
rheumatism." For shame, to be caught with the
devil's chattels! Give the devil his due by restoring
his consciousness. Identify yourself with your Father,
even God. Declare your knowledge of the One Cause
operating in the universe. There is only the good.
Watchfulness will reveal the source of difficulties.
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The mind of the race diverted by effects and warped
by traditions, employs its formulating faculty in peopling space, place and seasons with aliens and oppressors. In this way man is ruled by powers he institutes and becomes subject in principalities where he
should be lord. Where man does not master he is
made bondman. When he does not exercise dominion over the beasts of the field he lives in fear of them.
He is king in his own domain, but like a prince masking in cap and bell he plays the fool to those who
should be his courtiers.
All that God is pushes upon man for expression.
At certain places in the world's development there
have stepped forth upon the stage of time obedient
souls who have let the Father manifest in them to a
degree that awoke deification in the minds of the
superstitious. God respects no man beyond the man's
respect for himself, and God esteems no man more
than another man. The God-energy acts in all men
at all times, but few are willing to be plastic to its
movements. Instead of being in God, self-wilfulness
in effect corrupts results by denying the origin. Too
often the demand of personal desires is mistaken for
the command of Spirit. When there is no personal
direction of the God-energy, when life is unconditionally abandoned to the will of the Father that his glories may be made manifest, a Savior is born unto all
who will accept his salvation.
God is in his heaven, the heart of man. He is
manifesting in the life of man. That he seems defeated is the conclusion of ignorance, for time and iniquity are nowhere but in the mind of man. Be filled
with courage, knowing that victory is sure. God
reigns in all, and, here or there, we consciously connect with his power, and in so doing annul another
misconception. Remember that the ideal is a prophecy of the becoming self, and beyond are other visions
transcending the present aspiration.
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Even now is the perfection that the mind reaches
toward. Recognition in consciousness fruits in recognition in word and walk. We attain by being. Never
lower than the highest, is the requirement of consistency. Never less than the fullness of God, is the
way of wisdom. So freedom comes, and it is hastened
for the one who tarries at the center, proclaiming
always, /Am that I Am.

HER

HOUSEHOLD

<' And the woman came and brought all her household." We have taken this Scripture to mean that
the converted woman brought all her family and servants to the temple to worship — or possibly to a similar Christian experience to her own. Many years
ago I heard a good man labor with the above text.
He belabored the pulpits, and belabored the parents
upon their duty of bringing all the family into the
church; and I wondered even then what was wrong.
I was sure my parents had not failed in their duty.
Some of us tried to come, but we had failed to live up
to man's ideas and requirements, founded on the fear
doctrine. In the new light of truth as we see it, we
are not held in bondage, for love — not fear — is drawing all men to Him, and we may see an added meaning to the term " household." What does your house
hold? Again, we read, " a man's enemies are of his
own household." So they are. That enemy to your
peace of mind, whatever it may be, the enemy of
worry (which is only lack of faith); that enemy
against your freedom; the enemies of hate, anger,
jealousy, and that one that steals your time and tells
you cannot find a few minutes each day to be silent
and commune with the Author of your being
in the inner temple, where you may bring all
your household, and where you may learn to dispose
of these enemies. Does the house hold something besides inharmony? Bring the joy, take time to be
thankful and multiply it. Discord grows with spoken
word or thoughts; so will harmony and all the
good we desire. We can at least try. Bring all
your house holds.— F. Q.
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Order is heaven's first law.
To number is to set in order.
When we are in order we shall be of one mind.
Figures are the outward forms of numbers, and
stand for quantities, while numbers represent qualities.
Everything must be numbered so it may be classified.
The children of Israel were numbered, and each
one stood for his own individual number.
These children, or tribes, coming down as they did
through nations and countries always maintained and
carried with them their qualities and characteristics,
each tribe having its own place in humanity or the
Grand Man of the Universe.
In the divisions and sub-divisons of nations and
peoples, as in the addition, subtraction, multiplication
and division of numbers, each must hold its own
place, and this order should not be violated.
Music, poetry, art and architecture are all based on
mathematics.
Numbers stand for the order of construction, and
figures are the miniature substitutes for the material.
It was the mathematical ordering of the material
that made possible the building of Solomon's temple
without the sound of saw or hammer.
Figures are the scaffoldings and furnish us a footing,
so to speak, while we operate with material or demonstrate principles. So far, figures have not been called
upon to play any very important part in life, except
in the matter of ' ' figuring " the money problems.
Let us see if we can figure a little on matters pertaining to individuals, for " t h e mathematical sense
gives order and understanding."
The children of Israel numbered twelve, and the
children of every family are equally entitled to a numbering.
336
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Jacob's family was a representative family.
T w e l v e signifies national brotherhood and predicts the
reign of the Holy City, the New Jerusalem, among men
a n d upon the earth.
" Upon the gates of this city, which lieth four
s q u a r e , and is the measure of a man, are written the
n a m e s of twelve tribes of the children of Israel. "
" A n d the walls of the city had twelve foundations
a n d in them the names of the twelve Apostles of the
Lamb.
Twelve contains all the sets of numbers. Three
a n d four are multiples of twelve. Three stands for
t h e Trinity everywhere, and " signifies what is holy."
P o u r is foundational, a constructive number, and is
everywhere illustrated in building material; namely,
b r i c k s , blocks of cement, square stone, also boards,
s q u a r e , flat and long.
A study of the gifts in kindergarten reveals a phase
of correspondences in numbers, and can be metaphorically shown to represent the problems in social life,
a s well as geographical locations and divisions.
These are, of course, too subtle for the child-mind
t o g r a s p , and yet the child gets very many suggestions
from the handling of the gifts, which open his mind
t o the deeper meanings later in life.
Three, six and nine relate to understanding; four
a n d seven to harmony.
Seven indicates the harmony of color and sound,
a s represented in the seven colors of the rainbow, and
t h e seven tones in music. Seven, also, in the probl e m s of life is that harmonizing quality which manifests as unselfishness, a fruition of love.
Wherever the number two is found it relates in its
m o s t esoteric sense to the hearing and sight or the understanding and perception.
In applying sets of numbers to children in a
family, the first child is placed as number one, the
second as number two, and so on.
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A family of five children will illustrate the five
faculties.
Such a family is quite remarkable, as each child
comes under the classification of each distinct faculty.
Every child has its nature to express and should be
allowed its natural choice, care being taken that its
choice be not perverted through an inharmonious environment.
Using five as an example in the sets of numbers,
we find that the five faculties leading out into objective life result in a choice of occupation. We have
first the five senses (feeling, taste, smell, hearing and
sight); second, and correspondingly spiritual faculties,
faith, hope, charity, understanding and perception.
These, in their vibratory power, bring us to a conception of the wonders of omnipresence, omniscience, omnipotence, and the infinite and eternal
love of God, where we inspire with joy the perfection of the harmony and beauty of life.
The fourth faculty is remarkable in a family of
five children as one that leads to the study of music
and the drama in literature. While the others may
be musical, the fourth child will evince a deeper interest and understanding and will gain a clearer insight into the merits of music as an art. Since music,
however,is based upon mathematics, the fourth faculty
might evolve a mathematician. A musical environment would, however, decide the question in favor of
the musician.
The third child will represent the central faculty
understood in the physical, so-called, as the smell,
but in the spiritual as charity, the intuition of good.
This faculty leads out in its demand for freedom
away from all restriction, into broad fields of action.
It leads a child to be a rover and makes a traveler of
him. His first and natural leading will be toward
flowers and flower gardens, and ultimately to civil and
electrical engineering. We might also prophesy for
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this faculty the solution of the problem of aerial navigation.
Freedom will be the watchword of this child, third
in the order of -birth in the family, and it will be hard
to understand him unless parents are broad enough in
consciousness to allow him the largest liberty under
their protecting influence.
The fifth faculty in the physical sense is represented by the sight, and in the spiritual, the perception.
F o r the child coming under this faculty (number five),
the leading tendencies will be toward art in painting,
sculpture and architecture. T h e first and second in
a family of five children will represent their inclinations toward whatever comes under their statements
respectively; namely, the feeling first, or faith; and,
secondly, taste or choice.
Spiritually understood,
faith is feeling. W h a t we cannot lay our hands upon
to touch or in any way to reach through our five physical senses, we are forced to employ faith as our
means of obtaining. Faith is the substance of things
hoped for. As feeling needs clothing for protection,
so faith is the clothing of our spirit. Language is
also clothing for thoughts and ideas. Occupations
under this faculty would be to provide for it in
the way of clothing—clothing for the body, and the
study of the languages provide clothing for thoughts,
ideas, etc.
As feeling or faith, the first faculty, is the provider, so taste or choice as the second faculty is the
deciding faculty. In this faculty we make our choice
in all things. First , in the matter of food and clothing, and after that in all things beautiful and artistic,
as well as in morals and ethics. Occupations under
this faculty will, of course, be somewhat under the influence of environment, as are all the occupations;
but perhaps the highest and most dignified is the profession of law. The law is the deciding power of the
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land. When we are not able to settle our affairs amicably, the law steps in and decides for us.
As students of the higher light, we know that the
law of love frees us from the laws of the land.
Five is perhaps the most comprehensive number,
since it corresponds to the five senses and faculties with which we are in constant recognition, although to a student every number is individual and
interesting.
As a mother of five children, I have found it very
helpful to know how to classify them and to let them
develop into their own channels, each one having of
his own free will chosen just the occupation in life
that is indicated by his number.
" W h e n thou takest the sum of the children of
Israel after their number, then thou shalt give every
man a ransom for his soul unto the Lord, when thou
numberest them, that there be no plague among them
when thou numberest t h e m . "

THOUGHT

CLASSIFICATION

Aristotle in his old age said :
" My attempts to classify the objects of Nature
all came through Plato's teaching me to first classify
ideas."
Plato said :
" It was Socrates who taught me this game of the
correlation and classification of thoughts."

I believe in God as changeless Principle; that
whichever is, without beginning and without end;
that which cannot be destroyed, divided, nor limited;
that which cannot be absorbed, but can be expressed;
and I am its expression.—Hannah More Kohaus.
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3n the &tillne** at the Center
EMMA FISK-SMITH

In the stillness at the center
There is sweet and calm repose ;
There is soothing of all passion,
There is hiding from all foes.
In its harmony unbroken
Cares are lost, and turmoils cease ;
In the stillness at the center
Reign eternal joy and peace.
In the stillness at the center
There is easing of all pain,
Burdened shoulders grown a-weary
Find their strength to bear again.
There is wisdom for all seeking,
Faith that ends all doubt and fear ;
In the stillness at the center
Hope on starry wing draws near.
In the stillness at the center
There is love beyond compare,
Wrapped within its tender brooding
Lies the answer to all prayer.
There is hushing of all sorrow,
There is healing of all strife,
In the stillness at the center
Dwell the secret springs of life.
In the stillness at the center
There is light, effulgent pure ;
Truth, illumined, glows triumphant;
Power and victory are sure ;
Sights and sounds of earth forgotten,
Melting in the great " to be,"
In the stillness at the center,
Touches there eternity.
In the stillness at the center
Stands the soul " the gates between,'
Catching oft a whispered message
Wafted from the great unseen,
In the mystic silence treading
Where immortal feet have trod;
In the stillness at the center
There is heaven, there is God.
t.*JLAJt_«_«.)
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THE HOLY GHOST
CHAKI.KS

FILLMORE

The teaching concerning the Holy Spirit, or Holy
Ghost, seems peculiar to the doctrine of Jesus Christ.
We find no mention of it in the Old Testament. You
will remember that when the apostles, Peter and Paul,
went forth they found some teaching Christianity who
knew nothing about the Holy Ghost.
Jesus Christ breathed on his disciples and said,
" Receive ye the Holy Ghost." This is a peculiarly
occult force which has to do with the pncuma or spiritual breath. We first perceive this inner breath in
meditation ; there we discover another breath than that
which comes through the physical lungs. This
inner breath is the real; the breath through the physical lungs is temporary and evanescent; it does not
abide. When you once breathe this spiritual breath
you have something which endures. This holy breath
is the Spirit of God in creative power. Cultivate it
and think of its breathing within you as the Christ of
God. You will come more and more into realization
of its presence and power, and you will know what it is
to have the baptism of the Holy Ghost. This baptism comes only to those who believe in and receive
Christ.
The Jesus, the personal man, must go away that
the Supreme Man may come. In order to do any
great work, we must put away all personal consciousness. If we wish to heal with Jesus-Christ power we
must forget self and center our whole attention in the
universal impersonal Spirit. We must breathe upon
our patient the Universal Spirit.
" As a man tliinketh in his heart, so is he." If he
thinks about his body, about self, he places himself
in limitation, but if he thinks about the Universal,
he expands his consciousness to the extent Jesus Christ
reached, who took the personal away that the Spirit
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might appear. Let the personal be crucified that
Christ may come.
Paul caught sight of this when he said, " I am determined to know nothing among you save Jesus
Christ, and him crucified." He saw the personal man,
but at once denied him.
We must receive the Holy Spirit as one who convinces of sin, of righteousness, and of judgment.
When the Holy Spirit comes in a complete transformation takes place in the mind. The Christian world
is full of people who have never received the Holy
Ghost. Many have been converted who have never
been convinced of sin and righteousness. They were
converted through fear of hell, and this is not the
Holy Spirit. The Holy Ghost not only reproves for
sins, and moral deflections, but it convinces also along
the lines of righteousness and judgment.
The church tells us that to be under conviction is
to be under a sort of condemnation — that it is to have
a guilty feeling. It does not tell us that the Holy
Spirit approves of our righteousness. The Holy
Spirit is all of God, and means love as well as judgment. We must put away our sins, and our sins cover
much more ground than we are usually conscious of.
At the same time we must be brought to a conviction of
righteousness. We must confess that the mortal has
gone astray, but we must know also that in our true
selves we are good, and that our righteousness has the
approval of the Holy Spirit.
I am in reality all good. This conviction the
Holy Spirit gives to me, that I am in the sight
of God a righteous man. This wipes out all consciousness of sin, and all liability to sin. If I realize that I
am righteous in the sight of God, I cannot sin.
People in the church who believe they are pure and
sinless are on the right track. This is the doctrine of
sanctification. We must all finally arrive at sanctification. Jesus taught sanctification. We can never
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be sanctified, convinced of our goodness, through
smoothing over our errors, but we must know that
goodness is our true nature. W e must raise up and
bring to light all the things that are buried in our subconsciousness.
Prof. James, the eminent psychologist of Harvard,
says that man is full of latent energies. W e find that
this is true. When Jesus was baptized he was sent
by the Spirit into the wilderness, and there he found
he had power to conquer, to master, to overcome.
These powers are in all of us, and the conviction of
the Holy Spirit brings them to light.
• T h e churches do not come up to the standard of
the Holy Ghost all at once. W e are told that the
Episcopalians have recently recognized spiritual healing and adopted a system of curing. They have a
board of physicians to examine patients, and if their
diseases are not organic, but come under the head of
" n e r v o u s troubles," they give them spiritual treatment. It has not yet dawned upon them that God
Almighty is able to heal everything. In the Emanuel church of Boston, a course of lectures has recently
been given by Prof. McConnell, a metaphysician, on
the latent energies of the mind.. H e was careful not
to say that sin and sickness are connected. H e says
that when you are sick all you have to do is to turn a
little more energy loose.
This is a sugar coated way
of getting the Holy Spirit.
T o put on the whole armor of God against sickness it is necessary to be convinced of sin, to be
awakened, to know that every sickness is caused by
sin. T h e Holy Ghost is the law of goodness set in
the consciousness of man. Anyone may take advantage of it if he has the wisdom to follow certain rules.
Jesus Christ went through every experience that we
go through and prepared the way for us to a consciousness of perfection. T h e inventor of the telephone did
a work for us, and we may all have the benefit of that
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work. W e can use the telephone without understanding all the principles lying back of its construction.
In the same way we take advantage of Jesus Christ's
work. If you want to be a perfect man, accept him
and follow in his way.
You seek to be convinced of righteousness; you
must also be convinced of judgment. You are your
own judge. You are your own saint or sinner.
T h e W o r d or thought of God is the innate law that
makes us all judge our acts and stamp them genuine
or spurious.
T h e daily papers tell of a good woman in the
Catholic church who is about to be officially made a
saint. T h e parents of a child who had an incurable
hip disease heard of her and sent for a piece of her
dress. They put it on the child's hip and all gathered
around her and prayed and the child was healed.
Now they are going to bestow sainthood on the woman.
T h e y are giving to her the benefit of their own work.
W e do the same thing when we call on a healer to help
u s . The healer gets the credit. Instead of making
saints and demi-gods, why not give the Holy Spirit
working through us the credit? This is not selfishness; it is not building up personality. If I accept
the Holy Spirit, I am in a state of goodness, I am sinless. I deny sin and affirm the good. I deny the
person and affirm the Christ.
I am my own judge. I must decide what is T r u t h .
I must decide the truth of my thoughts, the truth of
my relations to God as a manifestation of the Supreme.
When I reach that consciousness I have reached the
highest place. Then I am in Christ, sitting on twelve
thrones judging the twelve tribes or powers of my
mind, watching what they do and judging them in
righteousness.
[Extract from an address by Charles Fillmore, before the L'nity Society,
Kansas City. Mo. Reported by Edna L. Carter. I
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T is found that when many people hold the same thought there
is unity, though tbey may be separated by thousands of
miles, and that all who are connected with that unity are
in touch with higher spiritual Mates, even Jesus Christ.
So there has gradually grown up this Society of Silent Unity,
in which thousands in all parts of the world join every night at 9
o'clock, in thinking for a few moments one thought, which is
given each month in the magazine UNITY. This we call the
"Class Thought," and every member is expected to bold it at
least live minutes at the beginning of the silence, in order to make
the unity connection ; after which, "Ask what ye will in my name,
and it shall be done unto you."
Certificates of membership are issued without charge to those
who make personal written application for them. To meet expenses, we ask members to send us free-will offerings, as no
charge is made for any service we render.
This Society has been in existence about eighteen years, and
has over 16,000 registered members. Through its ministry thousands have been healed mentally and physically, and its power
grows stronger day by day. The silent hour is 9:00 p. m., your
local time. The Spirit will adjust geographical differences.
Beginners usually have a great many questions to ask, and
they require a course of lessons and reading. To such we recommend the " Lessons in Truth," by H. Kmilie Cady. Cloth, #i.oo ;
paper, 50 cents.
UNITY is published monthly, and contains a large amount of
instruction. The price of it is | i . 0 0 per year. Where members
take UNITY and the " Cady Lessons " together, we make a rate of
• '•35 f° r both.
Alwent healipg is just as effective as present healing. We
treat people in all parts of the world, also in the next block, without seeing them. People here in the city call us by 'phone and
get relief quickly. We can be reached day and night by letter,
telegraph or telephone. Give name of patient and trouble, in
telegram.
The Unity Tract Society is the business department, and the
Society of Silent Unity is the healing department. Please keep
this in mind, and do not send messages to the two departments in
one letter. Uy complying with this request you will avoid delay
in receiving answers to your letters, and will also lighten our work.
The simple written request to be enrolled a member of the
Silent Unity Society is all that is required to join with us.
Address,

SOCIETY OF SILENT UNITY,
UNITY BUII.DINI;, 913-915 TKACV AVENUE,
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,
i*0
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CLASS

THOUGHT

JUNE 20TH TO JULY 20TH
[Held daily at 9 p. m.l

The

Word

of

God

in

me

is quick

and

powerful.
PROSPERITY

THOUGHT

[Held daily at 12 m.]

It is God's
ficiency

in all

will

that I shall

have

all

suf-

things.

REMEMBER
" For he that will love life and see good days, let
him refrain his tongue from evil and his lips that they
speak no guile."
Remember to " use hospitality one to another without grudging."
Remember that you should not be " as a busybody in other men's m a t t e r s . "
Remember that it is a shame to be ignorant when
there are so many avenues open to knowledge.
Remember that " H e that loveth not knoweth not
God, for God is love."
Remember that Jesus said, ' ' This is my commandment, that ye love one another, as I have loved y o u . "
FORGET IT
W e often hear these expressions: " Poor thing,"
" Poor creature," " Poor girl," " P o o r child."
The word '< poor " implies a lack, and if we are reminding some one of his lack of worldly goods or his
lack of desirable qualities — is this kind?
No one with any spirit likes to be pitied.

Many,
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when this attitude is taken toward them, though t h e y
say nothing, resent it inwardly.
W e are taught that there is power in words; t h e n
let us choose our words wisely, avoiding any expression
which might lower anyone in his own estimation.
ALWAYS AND N E V E R
Always give thanks and praise.
Never lament and condemn.
Always think thoughts that are pure and uplifting.
Never forget to do good. An unselfish deed is a
step toward God — a n d even a kind word or look m a y
brighten the pathway of some weary soul.
Always try to be helpful, active, alert.
Never thrust upon others what you can do o r
should do yourself — this is selfishness.
Have an ideal and live up to it.
L.
AFFIRMATIONS
I will think only good thoughts.
I will speak only kind words.
I will be gentle and sweet at all times, and under
all circumstances.
My life shall show the Christ Spirit.
I will love my neighbor as myself.
I will live a pure and upright life, so that all who
know me shall see and recognize the Christ Spirit in
me.
I will go every day into the Silence, and there commune with my God, and come forth purified and made
better each day. My heavenly Father will help me so
to do.
DENIALS
Henceforth I will speak no evil of any one, nor
listen to it.
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I will not get angry o n impatient, no matter how
much cause I have to do so.
I will not give voice to physical ailments, and will
not sympathize with those who do.
I will not think of anything that disturbs my peace
of mind, nor dwell in thought upon the past.
I will not worry.
I will not doubt God's omnipresence and willingness to help me at all times.
GENEVIEVE STALEY.

QUESTIONS ANSWERED BY SILENT
UNITY CORRESPONDENTS
What is the cause of melancholia, and what the remedy?
T h e foundation is an inharmonious thought in the
life relation. It is nearly always connected with a disorganized generative function. The healing thought
is, " My life is hid with Christ in God. Divine order
reigns in every act and thought connected with my
generative function. I rejoice and am glad. I love to
live, and am reconciled to life in all of its activities, in
the name of Jesus Christ."
«J* J* «J*
To one who asks a special and specific thought to heal a tumor
in the abdomen.
Your trouble is primarily a lack of appreciation
of the universality of life. This has clogged the
activity of the Life Principle in your organism,
a n d the result is congestion in all that part of
y o u r domain. Of course, there is a specific idea
in the mind that as a secondary cause produced
t h e pain. But even if this could be done away
w i t h there would still be lack of the great
life-flow necessary to harmony and health. Our experience is that a restoration of life activity clears up
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all congested glands, and gives the desired result.
T o bring this about, one must get on good terms with
every phase of life action. If you are out of joint with
your life, and think that you are having a hard time,
turn straight about, and begin to rejoice, and take
every opportunity to cultivate the joy of living. Again
if you have cultivated the idea of the purity of life to
the point of Phariseeism, you are on dangerous
ground.
Jesus said that the sinners would get into
the kingdom of heaven before the Pharisees.
Jesus proclaimed, " I am come that ye might have
life, and have it more abundantly." Abandon yourself
in the thought of the abundant life of the Spirit, and
say to the Life Center every day, " You are free with
the freedom of the Spirit. You are no longer bound
with sense limitations.
In the name of Jesus Christ,
you are free."
J* «5* «3*
Yon claim to raise the dead. I would like to see it verified.

The teaching of the Scripture is that man is already
dead in trespasses and sins.
He may have life
enough in his body to keep him going for a few years,
but the dead condition is sure sooner or later to reach
the stage where the grave is necessary unless the quickening, resurrecting life of Jesus Christ is received
into the consciousness and the man awakened to righteousness and life.
This resurrecting work we are doing every day.
Thousands are being quickened, and are receiving
into consciousness the mighty tide of the abundant,
healing, vitalizing life of Jesus Christ, and are being
raised up and saved from the grave. This is just as
truly the resurrecting power of Jesus Christ as it
would be if exercised where sin had already done its
complete work of physical disintegration. Faith and
understanding are required, and the more so if
we wish to speak the resurrecting Word to one who
has already reaped sin's wages to the full. But at
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whatever stage of error and its results man may be, he
can be reclaimed through faith in Jesus Christ. This
perfect faith we are all seeking to attain, and we give
thanks that it has come to us in the good measure
which it has .
Jesus said in substance that sign-seekers should
be disappointed. W e teach the Word, and those who
love the Truth desire it, receive it and accept it for love
of it, and do not wait for signs before they will believe.
Signs come as the result of belief, and not belief as
the result of signs. W e are not seeking men to become followers of us, but of Jesus Christ. W e teach
his truth and do his mighty work to the full extent of
our faith, endeavoring all the time to increase cur faith
and understanding that we may do yet more of the
mighty works which he said could be done.
Jt J*
Please interpret Isaiah 5:1-7.

J»

You will notice that the 7th verse of the chapter
you mention tells that the vineyard of the Lord of hosts
is the house of Israel. The house of Israel is the
spiritual consciousness of m a n — t h e real of him.
T h e Lord looked that his vineyard should bring
forth grapes, and it brought forth wild grapes. That
is, man lives, not in his spiritual nature, but in outer
consciousness, the personal, and the fruit of this outer
is not good; it is not the real; it is only wild grapes.
The fence and the wall about the vineyard are the
safety and protection which righteousness gives.
These we know are broken down through unrighteousness. Sin has no safety and no assurance of safety.
Even the walls which the unrighteous builds for
himself in the hope of making himself secure shall be
removed.
The 6th verse pictures the results of sin as they
are seen on every hand — barrenness, desolation,
sorrow, failure — all the result of becoming separate
in consciousness from the Source of all good.
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T h e churches are at last awakHEALING IN THE ening to the necessity of doing
CHURCHES
something to stem the tide of the
people in the direction of Christian healing, and it is
being cautiously introduced here and there by E p i s c o palians and Presbyterians.
T h e Emanuel E p i s c o pal church of Boston h a s a regular healing class
under the direction of Rev. Samuel McComb, D . D . ,
who has an article in the Century Magazine descriptive of the work. T h e following extracts are from this
article, and are an index to it as a w h o l e:
No thoughtful observer can fail to be struck by the fact that
we are living in the midst of a wide-spread religious movement,
the keynote of which is the search for simplicity and reality.
Men are everywhere asking: "What new thing did Christ bring
with him into the world?" and are convinced that in the answer
to this question there are healing and reconciling forces strong
enough to overcome all the maladies of life.
#
*
*
The present dislike of drugs and medicines has, of course,
grown fanatical; nevertheless, there is a truth behind it which
can no longer be ignored. And if medical science is to regain
the esteem of the world, it must fairly and squarely take the ground
that for the great majority of the ailments that afflict American
humanity the contents of the pharmacopoeia are of very limited efficacy; that for these the directly curative agencies must be moral
and psychial. Indeed, it is to this postion that the most advanced,
medico-psychological experts are now coming.
*
*
*
But modern psychology has discovered that mind is a much
more mysterious entity than even the greatest of ancient thinkers
had supposed. We are coming to recognize that in addition to
our normal, every-day consciousness, there is a vast and obscure
domain with which it is in the closest relation. Our entire mental
352
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organism has been fitly compared to a floating iceberg, of which
the smaller portion is visible, sustained by a larger mass beneath
the waves. Psychologists differ as to a theory of the subconscious
and its relation to ordinary consciousness, but they are agreed as to
the fact that there is a subconscious activity in mind.

*

*

*

It is the subconscious that regulates the healthy rhythm of the
forces of life, and when those forces are discovered, it is the subconscious that is the true vis mcdicatrix nalura.
"What shall
doctors do?" asks Sir William Gull. And he answers: " Rest and
be still. The workman that made the machine can repair it."

*

*

*

Christ, who was not only the greatest of teachers, but an eversuccessful physician as well, achieved his mighty deeds through
the faith in God, which was the secret of his own life, and which
he sought to awaken in the sufferer. As a rule he relieved the
conscience of its heavy burdens of guilt and remorse before he
put forth his hand to heal the body. The faith that he called upon men to exercise is a rational trust in God, not a blind credulity.
To awaken such a trust, especially where the patient has sustained
a great moral shock, or has experienced some soul-shaking sorrow,
is to make a great step forward in the restoration of nervous balance and self-control and in the reconstruction of character.

*

*

#

It is not a theologian, but our leading American psychologist
who says: " As regards prayers for the sick, if any medical fact
can be considered to stand firm, it is that in certain environments
prayer may contribute to recovery and should be encouraged as a
therapeutic measure." In the light of modern science we do not
believe that prayer can work a miracle, — that is, a violation of
those general laws by which God rules the physical world,—but
the same science has revealed the world as a storehouse of infinitely subtle energies, man as the unity of matter and spirit, and
material processes as conditioned by happenings in the spiritual
domain.
What if there should be a law of prayer amid the mysteries of
the universe? At all events, men feel today that, in spite of the
arguments of logic, they must satisfy an instinct that lies deeper
still, and that in some strange way prayer does make for health of
body, as it certainly makes for strength of soul. It does not seem
irrational to believe that prayer opens the inner consciousness to
the absorption of spiritual energy by which, as philosophy assures
us, the universe is sustained. And this attitude of receptivity toward the highest things in turn affects character and life, and a
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calmed and purified spirit acts on the nerve-systems, restoring
their tone and rhythm.

•

•

*

It it a cheering reflection that the method here outlined is
specially applicable to those deep-rooted perversions of human
nature, half-physical and half-moral, before which too of ten the
physician and the minister stand baffled and helpless. Henceforth no victim of these disorders need despair. At bottom this
movement is essentially religious and ethical, and is in line with
the practice of the Founder of Christianity and the cburcb of the
early centuries. Armed with the new powers which psychology
has given her, the Church may renew her ancient triumphs, and
once more stand between the soul and the abiding discouragements
of humanity, sin, sickness, and death.
" O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which killeth the prophets and ttoneth them which
are sent unto her I how often would I have
gathered thy children together even aa a
hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and je would not."
DIVINE
SYMPATHY

Jerusalem, the Holy City, represents the love
center in consciousness. Physically, it is the solar
plexus. Its presiding genius is John the Mystic, who
leaned his head on the Master's bosom. The loves
and hates of the mind are precipitated to this ganglionic receptacle of thoughts and crystalized. Its
substance is sensitive, tremulous and volatile. What
we love and what we hate here builds cells of joy or
pain. In Divine order it should be the abode of the
good and the pure, but through the error concepts of
the mind it has become the habitation of wickedness.
Jesus said, " From within, out of the heart of men,
evil thoughts proceed." (Mark 7:21.)
In the regeneration, the Truth visits this Holy
Place for the purpose of redeeming it. But it finds
the very center of religious thought, the Temple,
given over to bigotry and intolerance. We all want
Truth, and the help which comes from it, but when it
is presented to us we object to the broad catholic
Spirit which it proclaims. This is especially the case
y Google
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if our religious training has been narrow and Pharisaical. The Jews were taught that they were the chosen
people, and all others barbarians.
This is the foundation of the caste system. When
man begins in thought to see himself better than other
men, he makes a place in his body which is the
dwelling of this thought of superiority. Next this
separation extends to environments. Social apartness
follows. Temples are built with partitions, and whoever dares to transgress these walls meets with violent
opposition.
When the Truth comes to one in this fixed state
of mind there is a tumult in the temple. The fear
that the rites and customs of the church will be
interfered with is uppermost. What those in authority have taught, and what the customs and beliefs of
the past have been, is of more weight than reason and
logic. An innovation upon old methods of thought
is resisted. The whole religious nature is moved, and
thought runs to meet thought, and a concentration of
resistance is set up in the mind that forces the Truth
right out and closes the doors. Many people wonder
why they do not develop Divine love more quickly.
Here is the reason — they make a wall of separation
between the Jew and the Gentile, the religious and the
secular, the good and the bad. Divine love sees no
such respect of person. It is principle and feels its
own perfection everywhere. It feels the same in the
heart of the sinner as in the heart of the saint. When
we let this Truth of Being into our hearts and pull
down all walls of separation we shall feel the flow of
Infinite Love.

Continuous advancement can answer every question and reveal every truth. W e may know everything if we only advance sufficiently far into the
limitless realms of wisdom.—Eternal Progress,
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KANSAS CITY MID-WEEK MEETINGS
EXTRACTS FROM THE MEETING OF MAY I3TH

Mrs. Fillmore: As our leader is absent, let us each
speak a good word, knowing we shall have the right
thing to say.
Mrs. Heller: I have often heard life compared to a
mosaic built, or made up of infinitesimal pieces, for
you can put in but one piece at a time. I think my
trouble, and that of many of us is, that we try to put
in a bunch of pieces at once; whereas, in our building,
if we take one each day, we will have no difficulty
in setting our daily mosaics in order.
Mrs. Motter (a visiting friend): I cannot do better than to tell of the sunshine that has come into my
heart since I came here. I have been impressed by
the great love that is constantly going out from one
heart to another, and I feel that I am taking away
with me something that will help me to get on my feet.
Mrs. Quigley: W e will remember Mrs. Motter
with love, and will also remember that she h as characterized herself with thoughts of God.
Mrs. F . : A letter from Miss L . , who stopped over
at a Wednesday meeting a few weeks ago on her way
to California, says she had never.been able to travel
without seasickness before, but she has made this
journey without feeling any disturbance, which proves
we can send our blessings with those going out from
among us.
Mrs. Hortenstein (from New Mexico): I have been
with you a month tomorrow, and shall return home next
week. I regard you all as friends and sisters, working in this great Truth to bring out all there is in us.
I am delighted to tell you that I have come into a
deeper realization of what I am than ever before. I
feel that I have been greatly benefited, and shall ever
hold you all dear.
Mrs. Yancey: W e speak a great deal in the Si356
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lence, and it is good; but we must speak out sometimes, otherwise we are not following Jesus' command.
W e dress ourselves up in the Truth when we talk and
it makes us happy. One word of Truth is better than
hundreds of other words. W e free ourselves from
fear; we speak the T r u t h .
Mrs. Rudesill: I am often accosted by people with
the question: " W h o are the children of Israel?"
My answer is, they are the children of Light. W e
are the children of Israel and Light, journeying to the
Promised L a n d . Many things hinder our progress, but
the earnest student, resolved on finding the way into
the Promised Land of Being, cannot fail. The road
may seem rugged and steep, and he be at a loss to
know why he does not get on faster, but failure is unknown, when we are determined to attain. The buzz
and whirl of the world may accompany the course we
pursue, but Truth sets us free.
Mrs. LaCosse: I know the Word heals. My son's
foot was so swelled up with rheumatism that he could
not walk. I treated him and the next day he walked
all day. I do thank God for what he did for me when
I was helpless. I have praised him ever since.
Mrs. Fillmore remarked:
Mrs. LaCosse had
taken but three treatments, when she began healing
other people. When you find out the power of the
Word, it is such a joy to use it that you never stop
speaking it.
Mrs. Heller: My heart is full. I am realizing, as
I never realized before, that " The Lord is my Shepherd; I shall not want. He maketh me to lie down
in green pastures; he leadeth me beside the still
waters."
Mrs. F . : How many times I have repeated that
Scripture text, when, in the sight of friends we were
likely to starve. But we held that providing thought,
and you can see we have not starved yet.
Mrs. Croft: As I sat here, I was thinking of Mrs.
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Heller's opening talk, where she spoke of the mosaic, and our wanting to take up whole bandfuls in
our building, how we wanted to do it all at once; but
we must build day by day. As I look into my own
heart I find that many a bit of fear had I placed in my
mosaic, and I was reaping the consequences; whereas,
if 1 had t>een instructed, as I am now, I would not
have chosen those pieces. Instead of putting in bits of
fear, doubt and sorrow, let us put in faith, trust, and
belief in the unlimited supply that is ours, and then,
back of it all — for a background — let us put in what
we have been expressing here today, love; we must
have a whole lot of love. Let us put in all the beautiful things, rejecting that which means sorrow to us,
Mrs, Haseltine; " Behold I make all things new;
former things have passed away."
" Praise turn* the key in heaven's arch."

The kingdom is within you — the storehouse of all
Good, the kingdom of harmony, O, how we have desired to enter this kingdom, and now and then we
catch glimpses of this wonderful country! Praise unlocks this kingdom in ourselves and in others; praise
awakens that condition of mind that expands, grows,
and pours itself out, melting all hard conditions.
Mar VI, HoH

l.fLU KV MKS, HASEI.TINK
f>h sing of Good Ir'xn morn till night,
Sing out the wrong, sing in the right;
Sing out the false, sing ill the true.
Sing out the old, sing in the new.

It has been my experience that those who sing
come into the new way of thinking sooner than those
who do not. To those who study along these lines
the reason is very clear. If we praise for the knowledge of science, if we praise for the kingdom within,
if we praise for the knowledge of those things which
are eternal, they become very apparent.
.
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" Lay not up for yourselves treasures on earth,
where moth and rust doth corrupt, and thieves break
through and steal; but lay up for yourselves treasures
in heaven, for where your treasure is there will your
heart be also."
Thought is the connecting link between the spiritual, or soul life, and the physical life. There is no
separation only as we think so. All lack of rejoicing
comes from belief in separation. " I and the Father
are one," but it is as naught to me if I do not recognize and affirm it. We must affirm that we are one
with Infinite Life. Praise God for life, for ourselves
and for all.
Praise
Praise
Praise
Praise

turns the key in heaven's arch,
paves the way for Glory's march,
is an angel strong and wise.
walks with Love in Paradise.

Mrs. Pearson: It seem to me, that the little song
we just sang contains the true germ of this doctrine
of Divine Science, or God in man. It shows forth in
a new way to me today that this religion is optimism ;
it is full of hope — nothing said about sorrows, clouds,
death or eternal punishment; it is full of hope and
comfort, making everybody happy. This teaching has
wrought a great change in my life and environment.
It may have come from the old teaching, but there
was always a cloud hanging over me. I was afraid
I might not speak the right thing, or do the right
thing, or that I might in some way displease God.
Now I thank God fervently that all this has been
wiped away ; I see the world and everybody in a new
light; and, whereas, I used to think everyone was
bad until they were proven good, I now look for the
good the first thing, and evil is lost sight of. This
is a beautiful idea that our sister has brought out, of
«' rubbing out the old, and rubbing in the new."
I was troubled with insomnia, and I said, " O,
why can't I get still — be quiet ! " After a time I fell
into a sleep, and a voice said, " True quietness, true
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stillness, comes from within." I realized I had been
making too much of an effort, so I said, " I won't
strive any more. I am incorporated in the Almighty
Good, and here is perfect wholeness and harmony. "
T h e more I study this T r u t h , the brighter it becomes,
and the lessons I have lately taken from Mr. Fillmore
have been a wonderful help to me. I have recently
adopted the method of singing the Doxology when I
wake up in the morning. You know, at a service, we
usually sing that the last thing, but I find it a great
help to " P r a i s e God from whom all blessings flow"
the first thing in the morning.
Mrs. W o l z a k : It has lately dawned upon my
consciousness that by giving praise to God we are
made able to understand his manifestations. As I
look out upon beautiful Nature, I see no m i s t a k e s ;
everything is perfect. The only imperfection there,
is what our thought has put upon the Idea of Perfection ; so to fully understand the beauty of perfection, we must put ourselves in harmony with this that
we call God.
I do not think there is anything lost. T h e beautiful flowers our sister spoke of are e t e r n a l ; they are
not lost. Nothing in this wonderful creation that is
good and true can be lost. Our beautiful souls are
eternal ; all that we have that is good is eternal. The
truth of your Being is good, and is eternal, and what
we are learning to do is to know the truth of our Being,
and to stop putting upon our creation and world the
wrong construction. God has given each one of us
his God-Love, his Intelligence—part and parcel of
himself — that we may make a God-world out of it,
but if we place upon it wrong ideas we get a misconstrued world.
People have been able to smell beautiful flowers
when there were no apparent flowers at all, so there
are people who send out a presence like perfume. We
are made in the " i m a g e and likeness of G o d " —
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H e a l t h ; we are intelligent beings from that One
Cause, and we can be nothing else. Sometimes we
bring upon ourselves conditions that are not true of
our Real Being, but if we are able to project such conditions, we are also able to rub them out.
Mrs. Heller: The report of our meetings through
UNITY goes all around the world. A lady in Mexico
says she has been greatly interested in our testimonials, in the Easter number, and writes to ask our help
in the healing of a relative. She says, " I wonder
if you could not help a relative of mine by writing her
some of your experiences. She believes in divine
healing, but, on account of being physically weak, it
is hard for her to help herself, and there is no one
here to help h e r . " Jesus said, when the woman
touched the hem of his garment, " T h y faith hath made
thee whole."
Mrs. Van Marter: In Jeremiah we read, " A n d
their soul shall be as a watered garden." When I
first began in this Truth, we were told to take one
thought for Monday, holding it all day, and another
for Tuesday, still another for Wednesday, and so on.
W e reserved Thursday for praise, simply praising all
day long. Soon we came to observe that Thursday
was a day for special blessings; everything that happened then was a blessing, and it was all sunshine
and good gifts. So, from this, we learned that the
good gifts of our gardens were " watered " by praise,'
springing forth into heautiful flowers.
Mrs. Fillmore: Mrs. Wolzak's remarks about the
beautiful flowers and their immortality reminds me of
a little experience. One day I received a letter from
a friend, who wrote, " O, I wish you could see the
roses around my bungalow." A few days before I had
caught the fragrance of roses so strong that I looked
around expecting to see them.
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Lesson 12. dune 21.
REVIEW

these things are written, that
ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son of God;
and that believing ye may have life in his name.— John
GOLDEN TEXT—But

20:31.

Who is Jesus Christ?
God's idea of manifest man.
Where is Jesus Christ?
Omnipresent in Divine Mind.
Do we ever see Jesus Christ?
Yes ; in every expression of Truth.
What do you mean by Truth?
That which harmonizes with what we intuitively
perceive to be the character of God.
Where do we find the most complete manifestation
of Truth?
In spiritually developed man.
What man has most truly developed this ideal man
in God ?
Jesus of Nazareth.
Is his history as set forth in the New Testament
an actual record?
We have no absolute knowledge on this point.
The gospels were written many years after the incidents they relate took place, and many of these incidents indicate allegory and symbol. For example,
how, in the wilderness, could the devil have taken Jesus
to the pinnacle,of a temple, or to the top of a moun-
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tain, where he could see all the kingdoms of the earth?
There are many other accounts which are equally impossible if taken literally.
W h a t is the true import of this history?
T h a t Jesus of Nazareth represented a complete
manifestation of Jesus the Christ, and that the gospels are an allegory of the experiences every man must
pass through in his journey from natural manhood to
spiritual manhood.
It is written in the first chapter of John that the
Logos, or Divine Idea of man, which existed in the beginning with God, and still exists in him, was manifested in the flesh of J e s u s . It logically follows that
flesh is a form of mind, and can be changed by thought;
also that the experiences related of Jesus are the activities of the mind that go on in all men under the impulse of similar ideas. T h e twelve lessons in this
quarter represent various powers and attitudes of the
mind of man.
Lesson I , " Jesus the Good Shepherd," presents
to us the truth that we control our thoughts as a
shepherd controls his sheep.
Lesson 2, " T h e Raising of L a z a r u s , " shows how
the W o r d of Life held in mind quickens the sleeping
energies of the subconscious.
Lesson 3, " J e s u s Anointed at Bethany," teaches
the power of love.
Lesson 4, " Jesus Teaches Humility, " a denial of
pride and ambition.
Lesson 5, " Our Heavenly H o m e , " in which is
demonstrated the power of thought to make conditions
wherever it locates itself.
Lesson 6, " The Mission of the Holy Spirit," explaining the great Truth that the helping thought has
gone forth for the benefit of all who will accept it.
Lesson 7, " J e s u s Betrayed and Denied, " showing
the inability of the personal man to appreciate the
Truth.
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Lesson 8, " J e s u s ' Death and B u r i a l , " illustrating
the planting of a thought of T r u t h in the subconsciousness which will fruit in its season.
Lesson 9, " J e s u s Risen from the D e a d , " the lifting u p of the body through the activity of the lifethought, which was lost to consciousness and a p p a r ently died, but has here fruited in a better body.
L e s s o n 10, " J e s u s Appears to the A p o s t l e s , "
illustrating some of the thought-powers of the new
consciousness.
Lesson I I , " T h e Risen Christ by the Sea of Galilee," showing the unity of the resurrected man with
the great Universal Mind.

Lesson 13. dune 28.
TEMPERANCE LESSON —Eph. 5:6-20.
6 Let no man deceive you with empty words: for because
of these things Cometh the wrath of God upon the sons of disobedience.
7 Be not ye therefore partakers with them;
8 For ye were once darkness, but are now light in the Lord:
walk as children of light.
9 (For the fruit of the light is in all goodness and righteousness and truth).
10 Proving what is well-pleasing unto the Lord;
11 And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather even reprove them;
12 For the things which are done by them in secret it is a
shame even to speak of.
13 But all things when they are reproved are made manifest
by the light: for everything that is made manifest is light.
14 Wherefore he saith, Awake, thou that sleepest, and arise
from the dead, and Christ shall shine upon thee.
15 Look therefore carefully how ye walk, not as unwise, but
as wise;
16 Redeeming the time, because the days are evil.
17 Wherefore be ye not foolish, but understand what the
will of the Lord is.
18 And be not drunken with wine, wherein is riot, but be
filled with the Spirit.
19 Speaking one to another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making melody with your heart to the Lord.
20 Giving thanks always for all things in the name of our
Lord Jesus Christ to God, even the Father.
GOLDEN T E X T — Be not drunken with wine, wherein is riot, but be filled with the Spirit.— E p h . 5:18.
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All causes originate in the mind, and all thinking
is in words. " B e w a r e of empty words, for through
them cometh the wrath of God upon the children
of disobedience."
E m p t y words are words that
are void of Truth. Such words leave a vacuum in the
mind which is reflected into the body, and man wants
something to fill the emptiness. Seeking to supply
this want, and not knowing the real resource, man
becomes intemperate in eating and drinking. True
words have in them the Substance of Spirit and this
Substance fills the vacuum made by empty words, and
gives the satisfaction which man constantly desires.
Then the remedy for all intemperance is the right
use of right words, f' W a l k as children of light in
goodness, righteousness and T r u t h . " Light is expressed intelligence. It gives lightness and freedom
to mind and body. One can fill his mind with " light "
thoughts and words, and be lifted above all temptation of appetite. Such words, if spoken directly to
some false desire, seem to take the place of material
substance, and one is immediately satisfied.
Men fail to master their intemperate appetites because of lack of light, or understanding of this law.
To suppress a living desire is like bottling up a constantly expanding energy which is liable at any time
to explode. Suppression is not overcoming, but human intervention. Desire is good at the point of origin, but in the intemperate has gone wrong; it must
be set right. This is quickly accomplished through
the transforming power of true thoughts and words.
W h e n such reformation is adopted by man, he is healed
of his false appetite for all time, and it will never
break forth again, no matter how great the temptation.
W o r d s filled with the Substance of Spirit can be
applied in a practical way whenever the appetite dem a n d s gratification. Instead of eating and drinking
intemperately, eat living words; that is, take them
i n t o your consciousness by affirmation. One who is
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tempted to yield to false appetite will find freedom
and satisfaction through the use of these true statements:
I have the mind of Christ; I know the Truth and
the Truth makes me free.
I no longer seek the sense gratification, but am
satisfied with the living Substance of the body of
of Christ. " My flesh is meat indeed, and my blood
is drink indeed."
I have faith in the overcoming, redeeming power
of Jesus Christ's words. " My words are Spirit, and
they are life."
Lesson 1. duly 5.
ISRAEL ASKS FOR A KING —I. Samuel 8:10-22.
10 And Samuel told all the words of Jehovah unto the people that asked of him a king.
n And he said, This will be the manner of the king that
shall reign over you: he will take your sons, and appoint them
unto him, for his chariots, and to be his horsemen; and they shall
run his chariots:
12 And he will appoint them unto him for captains of thousands, and captains of fifties; and he will set some to plow his
ground, and to reap his harvest, and to make his instruments of
war, and the instruments of his chariots.
13 And he will take your daughters to be perfumers, and to
be cooks and to be bakers.
14 And he will take your fields, and your vineyards, and your
oliveyards, even the best of them, and give them to his servants.
15 And he will take the tenth of your seed, and of your vineyards, and give to his officers, and to his servants.
16 And he will take your menservants, and your maidservants,
and your goodliest young men, and your asses, and put them to
his work.
17 He will take the tenth of your flocks: and ye shall be h i s
servants.
18 And ye shall cry out in that day because of your king
whom ye shall have chosen you; and Jehovah will not answer you
in that day.
19 But the people refused to harken unto the voice of Samuel; and they said, Nay; but we will have a king over us;
20 That we also may be like all the nations; and that our
king may judge us, and go out before us, and fight our battles.
21 And Samuel heard all the words of the people, and h e
rehearsed them in the ears of Jehovah.
22 And Jehovah said to Samuel, Hearken unto their voice,
and make them a king. And Samuel said unto the men of Israel,
Go ye every man unto his city.
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GOLDEN TEXT — By me kings reign, and princes decree justice.— Prov. 8:15.
The children of Israel represent the sum-total of
our religious thoughts. One may be very religious,
yet lack understanding. Superstition and fanaticism
are concomitants of religion. Ignorance and mental
inertia are everywhere in evidence among so-called
God-fearing people. They are mentally and spiritually lazy. Samuel, the wise judge, is set aside and
an arbitrary ruler, a king, voluntarily chosen, because
the people are too dependent to think for themselves.
This tendency of the religious nature seems almost
universal.
It is only very strong characters who
stand alone with God and seek to know the Truth for
themselves. The great majority flock to some popular church where the doctrine is dictated to them in a
creed, or some human authority. This is their king —
or queen, and they meekly bow their necks to the yoke
of bondage.
To be under the wise judge, Samuel, is to be
guided by one's own higher judgment. The man who
goes forth in spiritual independence and asks for the
same freedom in religion that he has in government,
" life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness," is in the
right way and will attain all that he sets out for.
However, it requires stability of purpose and courage to pursue this independent search for truth. One
has to fight his own battles and defend his religious
liberty at every point. The ecclesiastical syndicate
will use all its artifices to make one believe that it
is necessary to have a king to " judge us and go out
before us, and fight our battles."
" W h e r e Christ is there is liberty."
Spiritual
man should never allow any intervention of authority
between himself and his God, nor curtailment of
thought in a n y w a y . T o accept the revelation of another as authority is to put away the message which
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God is about to give you. To flock with the crowd
and depend upon the help of many, weakens the warrior within your own soul.
Even Jesus did not leave any written authority for
his students, but pointed them to the Spirit of Truth,
who would come and lead them into all truth. In the
light of this what an impertinence it is for man, " vain
man, dressed in a little brief authority," to set up a
church and attempt to drive people into it by telling
them that all other religions are " counterfeit " and
"spurious."
Lesson 2. duly 12.
SAUL CHOSEN KING —I. Samuel 9:17-27.
17 And when Samuel saw Saul, Jehovah said unto him. Behold the man of whom I spake to thee ! this same shall have authority over my people.
18 Then Saul drew near to Samuel in the gate, and said,
Tell me, I pray thee, where the seer's house is.
19 And Samuel answered Saul, and said, I am the seer; go
up before me unto the high place, for ye shall eat with me today:
and in the morning I will let thee go, and will tell thee all that is
in thy heart.
20 And as for thine asses that were lost three days ago, set
not thy mind on them; for they are found. And for whom is all
that is desirable in Israel? Is it not for thee, and for all thy father's
house?
21 And Saul answered and said, Am not I a Benjamite, of
the smallest of the tribes of Israel? and my family the least of all
the families of the tribe of Benjamin? wherefore then speakest
thou to me after this manner?
22 And Samuel took Saul and his servant, and brought them
into the guest chamber, and made them sit in the chiefest place
among them that were bidden, who were about thirty persons.
23 And Samuel said unto the cook, Bring the portion which
I gave thee, of which I said unto thee, Set it by thee.
24 And the cook took up the thigh, and that which was upon
it, and set it before Saul. And Samuel said. Behold that which
hath been reserved! set it before thee and eat; because unto the
appointed time hath it been kept for thee, for I said, I have invited
the people. So Saul did eat with Samuel that day.
25 And when they were come down from the high place into
the city, he communed with Saul upon the housetop.
26 And they arose early: and it came to pass about the spring
of the day, that Samuel called to Saul on the housetop, saying. Up,
that I may send thee away. And Saul arose, and they went out
both of them, he and Samuel, abroad.
27 As they were going down at the end of the city, Samuel
said to Saul, Bid the servant pass before us, (and be passed on,)
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but stand thou still at this time, that I may cause thee to hear the
word of God.

GOLDEN T E X T — He that ruleth over men must be
just, ruling in the fear of God.—II. Sam. 23:3.
Saul was a child of Nature. H a d he lived in this
country he would have been called a " cow-boy." He
was hunting his father's drove of asses, and not finding them, dropped in to consult Samuel, a prophet,
who was also evidently a finder of lost property.
Samuel was impressed with the young man, and being
informed by the Lord that Saul should be made king,
the prophet anointed him.
These were crude days in the history of Israel —
long before Jerusalem was built, and before the people had developed power in any direction.
Saul means personal will. H e represents the consciousness in its natural estate. It is willful and stubborn, shy and impulsive, yet very brave under great
stress.
The will is a very complex phase of the mind and
its paradoxes often perplex the most acute. The character of Saul has slways been a puzzle to Bible students and ministers.
A study of one's own personality will reveal the
character of Saul. H e is that in us which lies very
close to sense-consciousness.
When the personal will is wholly given up to senselife, it is a Gentile. W h e n it recognizes Jehovah and
has a semblance of spiritual understanding, it is an
Israelite. Saul was recognized by the Lord and selected by him to be king. Yet there was not strict
adherence by Saul to the spiritual law. He consulted
soothsayers and mediums, when he could not at once
get a response from the Lord.
People who are under the dominion of personality
are very liable to be led away from the Great Universal Truth, through a desire to know temporal things
instead of eternal. When you are very anxious to know
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the future, and slyly seek the so-called wisdom of the
public medium, or clairvoyant, you are under the dominion of wavering human will.
When we are sure of our premise in God we do not
fear the outcome, and always know that we shall succeed in every good work.
RELIGION AND T H E THEATER
Helen Hartley, a member of the theatrical profession, also a Truth student and subscriber to UNITY,
replied to the strictures on her profession by A. C.
Hart, a minister in Seattle, in the Times, in a most loving, and at the same time effective article, from which
we make the following extracts :
I will admit there are so-called places of amusement that I
would be thankful to see eliminated, but to judge the whole dramatic profession by these lepers is most unjust. I contend that the
drama is an educator along both intellectual and moral lines.
Nearly every play points a moral. I also assert that the majority
of people in the profession lead clean, wholesome lives.
Brother Hart, let us be just above all things. It might be
wise to observe the injunction of our gentle Master, " Judge not,
that ye be not judged." Your churches would be filled if your
preachers taught the doctrine of Infinite love instead of damnation. I tried for years without avail to love a God of wrath instead of damnation. I tried for years, and have found a God of love.
His heart knows only love and tenderness. There is no room there
for anger, for his great heart is filled with love. Every soul is
joined irrevocably to him. No one can be " lost."
A religion of love ; is it not beautiful? Try it, Brother Hart.
It is glorious. It makes you love everyone. It makes me love even
you, and I freely forgive your aspersion on my character, which
was implied in your tirade against the drama.
Really, Brother Hart, if you were on the stage, as I am; if
you love God as I do; if you were convinced you were making an
honest living, as I am convinced; if you never went to the theater
without a prayeron your lips and in your heart asking God to bless
and help you in your work, as I ask him when I go to work — I do
not believe you would be pleased if some one condemned your profession so vehemently. But there, I forgive you, and you must
forgive me.
Let us strive to obey the Master's teaching, " And as ye would
that men should do to you, do ye also to them likewise."
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UNITY POST CARDS
Here are eight handsome post cards of Unity Building :

1.
2.
3.
4.

Exterior of Building
The Business? Office
Unity Library
Unity Parlor

5. Unity Auditorium
6. The Silent Unity Room
7. Unity Printing Office
8. Unity Vegetarian Inn

They will be an interesting addition to any collection. Those
having secured cards take delight in them, and are conscious of
helping along a good cause.
The set of eight sent postpaid to any address upon receipt of
25 cents. Single card 5 cents.
Address, Unity Guild, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

* •
* * •
SOUVENIR PLATES
Have you procured one? A good picture of the exterior of
the Unity Building is burned in the center of the plate. It makes
a very pretty souvenir of the Unity work. One will be securely
packed and sent to any address upon receipt of $1.00. The proceeds to go to the Unity Building Fund. Address
Unity Building, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.

* *
* * *
UNITY ON THE NEWS STANDS
UNITY has been placed on the news stands throughout the
country in limited numbers. This will enable our friends who
travel constantly to obtain a copy in all the larger cities. Ask
your newsdealer for UNITY.

* *
* * *

THREE YEARLY subscriptions to UNITY will be entered upon
our books for $2.00. This will afford our readers a most excellent
opportunity for making acceptable gifts to three of their friends
at a small cost, and the magazine will come as a monthly reminder
of the sender's good wishes, bringing with it an atmosphere of
helpfulness and blessings.

* *
» * *

A catalogue of UNITY publications will be sent to any address upon application.

* * *
If your children read WEE WISDOM now, they will be able to
enjoy UNITY better when they get older.

* *
* • »
Please examine the date which appears with your name on
UNITY wrapper. It shows the date of expiration.
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NOTICE!

Many copies of UNITY are lost each month, because addresses
are changed and we are not notified in time. If you intend making a change in your residence, please drop us a card so that it
will reach us by the 10th. Our mailing days are 13th, 14th and
15th. We must have notice in time to make correction on our list.
Please do not blame us if UNITY does not reach you after you
have moved without notifying us at the proper time.
Uncle
S a m will not forward V N I T Y to y o u u n l e s s y o u
l e a v e p o s t a g e a n d i n s t r u c t i o n s at t h e o l d postoffice
a d d r e s s . UNITY TRACT SOCIETY, 913 Tracy avenue, Kansas
City, Missouri.

» »

* • *
WHEN WRITING FOR CHANGE OF ADDRESS, please be sure to give

your name just as it appears on the UNITY wrapper, and also state
the old address as well as new. By giving this matter your careful
attention you will save us much unnecessary work, and delays will
be avoided.

* *
* **
THE SIGNS THAT FOLLOW is a paper devoted especially to

healing. It is published every two months by the Society of Silent
Unity, and the subscription price is your heart's gift toward the
work of printing and distributing this messenger of life and health.
If you are not already a reader of this paper, send for a sample
copy.

* *
* • •
The workers at headquarters are always glad to hear from
readers of UNITY, and to answer questions in regard to healing,
books, propaganda work and queries of all kinds.
v *

* **
"Why I Changed My Opinions," by Benjamin Fay Mills,
price 10 cents, can be had at this office. Special club rate : UNITY
with Mr. Mills' magazine Fellowship, both one year for ti.25.

* *
* **
If you receive a copy of UNITY marked " sample," it is meant
for you to pass along where it will do good work. It is not a reminder of the expiration of your subscription.

* *
* **
Canadian subscriptions to UNITY are $1.12 per year.
offer of three subscriptions for $2.36.

Special

* *

* » »
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NOTES FROM T H E FIELD
J. H. C.
A friend in New York has sent us the following history of the
work in that city, which we believe will be of interest to our
readers:
It is now more than ten years ago that the " Circle of Divine
Ministry" in this city was organized by Miss Elizabeth Walton,
and for several years the rooms of the Circle was the only place
in the city where the divine principle as represented by Unity
was promulgated and taught. Organizations were made by Miss
Walton in Brooklyn and in Orange, which are still in a flourishing
condition and constantly increasing in numbers and influence for
good. Within the past year or so a number of other Centers of
Truth have sprung up in this city and the progress made is most
cheering. Mrs. Josephine Verlage, a pupil of Mrs. Gestefeld, is
conducting regular meetings at her home. Dr. Julia Seaton Sears, of
Boston, has a college in Carnegie Hall building, where meetings
are held daily throughout the week, largely attended. Rev. W.
Ellis Williams has now opened rooms at 5 West 58th street, where
meetings are held Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, as well as
Sundays at 4 p. m. These teachers have worked in harmony with
the Circle of Divine Ministry from the 6rst. There are a number
of other " Truth Centers" in the city, each doing its own work along
the same lines and steadily adding to the hundreds who have embraced truth through the work of the original Circle."— M. H. S.
J*

Mrs. Cora Getty Ransier, who is conducting a Truth Center
at Ransier Place, N. C , where the principles of Practical Christianity are taught, has visited the Psyschological Society at Atlanta, Ga., and furnishes us with interesting reports of the work
there. Three years ago Mr. Robert B. Harrison, the head of this
movement in Atlanta, was saved from the grave through the
study and application of psychological principles, and has since
given his life to the helping of others as he has been helped.
Mrs. Ransier addressed the Ladies' Auxiliary of the Atlanta society at their regular meeting March 16th, and only lack of space
prevents our giving her excellent talk in full, a report of which
has been sent us by the secretary of the society.
J»

Our friends and esteemed contemporaries, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Bradley Jeffery, of New York City, have engaged in a wider field
of usefulness in the cause of Truth. The following extract from
a personal letter gives us the information: " A house has been
leased at 309 West 90th street, furnished and dedicated to the Most
High. It will be known as the ' House of Benediction.'" There
will be a service every Sunday at 4 o'clock, an evening meeting
At 8 o'clock, and a morning talk and silence every day at 9 o'clock,
at which the pure doctrine of Jesus Christ will be taught. Corn-
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petent practitioners in Spiritual healing in attendance ready to
heal all manner of disease. There will also be given class and individual instruction in Esoteric Christian Discipline. " The
House of Benediction " is presided over by Mr and Mrs. H. Bradley Jeffery, with whom is associated Mr. Edward S. Trezevant.
J*
The Higher Thought Center, London, England, is extending
the scope of its good work and issues a monthly bulletin of lectures,
meetings, etc. An excellent corps of workers are associated at
this Center, among whom we notice the names of some of worldwide reputation. '' A Quarterly Record of Higher Thought Work "
is published by the Center, the first number of which gives the
position which the Higher Thought Center holds in the Metaphysical Movement, and its relation to other activities of the sort in
London.
J*

" The First Divine Science Church of Topeka " was organized
about two months ago, and holds services each Sunday morning at
Modoc Hall. On Tuesday evenings the society holds a healing meeting at the same place, with satisfactory numbers in attendance at
both meetings. Mrs. Lucia O. Case and Judge Arnold are the
speakers.
J»

The Sarah Wilder Pratt Rooms at 87 Washington St., Chicago, 111., so long and favorably known as a Truth Center, are now
occupied by Mrs. Harriet Coolidge, a woman of wide experience
in the work and with a soul and heart attuned with the Infinite.
Our blessings are upon this Center and its earnest, consecrated
leader.
J»

The Crotona School of Music and Philosophy, Eva Augusta
Vescelius, Founder and President, announces a Summer session
from July 1st to September 10th, at Croton-on-Hudson, N. Y.
The instruction is devoted to " Musico-Therapy," or music in its
application to health.

J*
At the Branch Library in Napa, Cal., Mrs. R. E. Wilson in
charge, meetings are held every Wednesday evening and the report is that while the number attending is not large, the interest is
deepening and much good resulting from the meetings.
J»

Mrs Sarah. F. Meader, Lynn, Mass., writes: " Our little
meetings are doing lots of good. We are as yet small in numbers,
but each service brings in some new hearers, and the outlook is
very hopeful for the spread of Truth."
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BOOK REVIEWS
J. H. C.
MENTAL HEALING.

By Leander Edmund Whipple.

A new edition of this excellent book upon the subject which
forms its title has just been issued. This is the sixth edition since
it first appeared some fifteen years ago, and proves the growing
favor with which mental healing is received by the general public. The author proves most conclusively that discordant mental
emotions is the source of all disease, and that only by right thinking can right conditions be established. Much practical information is given on the subject which will prove of great value to the
student of the power of mental action, from a therapeutic standpoint. Published by the Metaphysical Publishing Co., New York
City. Cloth; price, $1.50.
THE DISCOVERY OF THE SOUL.

By Floyd B. Wilson.

In the Foreword to this, the latest book from the pen of the
author of " Paths to Power," and other popular metaphysical
books, Mr. Wilson says:
' A n attempt is made herein to reveal the plane progressive man has attained in his ascent toward freedom, and to throw light on the path leading through
mysticism to the discovery of those unused powers
within the soul, which, duly appreciated, give expression to the divine in man."
These words indicate the character of the subject matter of
the book, and the purpose thus attained is carried logically forward to convincing conclusions throughout the whole book.
"The Discovery of the Soul " is interesting reading from beginning to end, and teaches that the soul is man himself, and not something which belongs to man. While not so strong a book as " Paths
to Power," yet it is a good companion book, and.one which will be
welcomed by Mr. Wilson's many friends. Published by R. F.
Fenno & Co., New York City. Cloth; price, $1.00.
SELF-HEALING BY THOUGHT-FORCE.
Atkinson.

By William Walker

A series of seven lessons in which are given practical methods
for self-treatment.
Contents: Lesson I. The Healing Force; Lesson II. How
toBuildthe Organsof Nutrition; Lesson III. Constipation: Cause
and Effect; Lesson IV. Special Physical Weakness of Women:
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Lesson V. Nervousness; Lesson VI. Methods of Self Healing;
Lesson VIL Epilogue.
Each lesson gives self-treatment for the special difficulty considered in that lesson, which, if put in practice, will result in
healing. A splendid book for those whoso often ask " How can I
treat myself? " Published by The Library Shelf, Chicago, 111.
Cloth; price, 50 cents.
MIND POWER AND PRIVILEGES.

By Albert B. Olston.

The increasing interest in New Thought and in New Theology
has necessitated the issuance of a new edition of this excellent
book which affords a study of occult forces based on commonsense and rigid investigation. Mr. Olston traces the power of
mind over body, and gives the solution of many perplexing questions as to hypnotism, telepathy, and the like. The closing chapter
on Christian Science is of interest also. Published by T. Y.
Crowell & Co., New York City. Cloth; price,.$1.50.
WAS JESUS AN ESSENE?

By Dudley Wright.

Jesus' life and sayings are compared with the rites of the order of Essenes, and the author explains many portions of the
Scripture which have not been understood hitherto. The book
shows how Jesus spent his time between the ages of twelve and
fourteen years, and is full of interest to Bible students. Paper;
price 40 cents. For sale by Unity Tract Society.

* *
» * »

A TALK TO MEN. By a Student of Truth, twenty pages. Price
ten cents. Unity Tract Society, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
This is one of the most important pamphlets that has ever been
published. Its aim is to impress the transcendent value of conserving the life-fluid, or sex life. This little book is of no real
value to those who already have this truth in H. E. Butler's
"Practical Methods;" and yet even such will doubtless want this
one also, for it shows how rapidly the regenerate life is being accepted by the world. It is one of many similar publications, all
in one way and another proclaiming this great truth upon which
humanity's redemption depends. The conserving of the life-seed
by a pure life is the greatest blessing to mind, soul and body; for
in this fundamental truth lies the secret to health, to the great
powers of mind, as well as to immortal life. Is it not a self-evident truth that the seed in man or woman which has the power of
producing children, also has the power, when conserved, of renewing the body and mind ? There is, however, one fatal error
that great numbers make: They believe conservation is right, but
they suppose that they can go on living an unclean life,
and still obtain the benefits of the conserved seed.
For this reason we wish to impress upon all the
necessity of utmost purity and chastity of life. Not alone
is sex intercourse a barrier to the true Christian life in its fullness,
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which is the attainment of brother-hood in the kingdom of God,
but likewise is all sexual thought or desire, and all other evil and
unclean and selfish desires; because complete conservation does not
mean retention only of the life-fluids, but the transmuting of the lifeprinciple that is in that fluid, which is not possible in its completeness unless there is utmost purity of life, in accordance with the
teaching of Tesus. In other words, it is true that if any one will
fully live the life outlined in the simple language of Jesus, the
Christ, that one will, as a matter of course, live the regenerative
life, conserve the life principle; because a pure life has in it no
sin; and that is what the regenerate life is — a pure and blessed
life.
The foregoing is from the Bible Review for May. The book
" Practical Methods," mentioned in the foregoing comments, is
published by the Esoteric Fraternity, Applegate, Cal., price 25
cents. We also carry it and fill orders quickly for both it and "A
Talk to Men." Unity Tract Society, 9th and Tracy, Kansas City,
Mo.

* *
» * *

If you have a friend who needs help, needs a new start in life,
why not send him some UNITY literature? "Lessons in Truth,"
by H. Emilie Cady, is about the best course of instructions to start
one on the right road to health, happiness and prosperity, These
followed up with a year's subscription to UNITY, if interest is
manifested in the Lessons, will do for every discouraged, discontented, undecided or unhealthy person what they have done
for thousands of such people in the past. Students become more
and more encouraged, contented, poised and healthy as they apply
the teachings to their lives and affairs. Count the blessings that
have come to you since you began the study and application of the
teaching of UNITY and '' Lessons in Truth," and pass the good
along.

* *
* * •
Will our readers please remember that UNITY is published
on the 13th, instead of the 1st of the month? It will reach you
about the 10th, just in time to take up the "Class Thought,"
which runs from the 20th of one month, on which it is dated, to
the 20th of the next.

* * *
* *
"Lovelight Cottage," two blocks west of Soda Springs, Manitou, Colorado, is the name of the place prepared for the reception
of guests during the summer by our friend, Mrs. Vivia Leeman,
formerly of Holton, Kansas. All the friends of Truth who visit
Manitou this season will find this a pleasant place.

* *
* » *
UNITY one year and " Lessons in Truth" in paper cover will
be sent to any address for $1.35.
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TO THE SPIRITUALLY-MINDED STEWARDS
OF GOD
Do you want to help a good work?
We are establishing- a school that will be of great
benefit to humanity.
The course of instruction will cover man's spiritual,
mental and physical being.
The spiritual course will not be theology, but
science—another sect or church not being contemplated.
The sole object of this school will be the exposition
of the Universal Laws underlying all religions. Mindculture, and the relation of the body thereto, follow in
natural order.
This school has already been in existence over fifteen years and has proven its stability.
Now an expansion is necessary. Money is required for buildings, literature, teachers, etc.
An opportunity is here bffered for the spirituallyminded to express their generosity in prosperous words
and deeds. Giving to the work of the Lord is as much
a part of true worship as prayer.
Our ministry is without price, trusting the fulfillment of the promise,
44
Give, and it shall be given unto you;
good measure, pressed down, and shaken
together, and running over, shall men
give into your bosom. For with the same
measure that ye mete withal it shall be
measured to you again. Luke 6:38.
The following departments of our work are under
this law of giving and receiving:
The Unity Building Fund.
The Unity Free Literature Fund.
The Vegetarian Inn School of Instruction.
The Silent Unity Healing and School of Correspondence.
For full information as to our work apply to
CHARLES FILLMORE, Speaker,
Unity Society of Practical Christianity, Unity
Building, 913-915 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
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This Book is a
Marvel!
It is Causing Thousands to
Rejoice in Spiritual Understanding and Health.
"LESSONS
BY

H.

IN

EMILIE

TRUTH"
CADY

Is a very simple, practical and instructive course
of twelve lessons on the nature of the Great
Law of Being and ks application in life and
affairs. One learns more of Christ's way of
healing mind and body, and a certain spiritual
understanding gradually unfolds within as
these lessons are read. All who study this book
become stronger and better in both mind and
body.
The lessons are taken up in the following
order:
I
2

3
4
5
6

Statement of Being.
Thinking.
Denials.
Affirmations.
Faith.
Definitions.

7 Spiritual Understanding.
8 Secret Place of the Most High.
9 Finding the Secret Place.
IO
Spiritual Gifts.
II
Unity of Spirit.
12
Bondage or Liberty — Which?

Bound in one volume containing 160 pages,
either in cloth or paper cover. Cloth, stamped
in gold with gold top, $i.oo.
Neat stiff paper
cover, 50 cents.
Send all orders to Unity Tract Society, 913
Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
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METAPHYSICAL DIRECTORY
CENTERS OF T R U T H , TEACHERS AND
HEALERS, BRANCH LIBRARIES
That this Directory may Be sustained, we will accent Jree-will
from those whose cards are carried
regularly.

offerings

CALIFORNIA
FRANCES I. BABCOCR, Branch Library, 803 Capitol St., Vallejo.
CO-OPERATIVE TRUTH CENTER, Library and Reading-Room, 2309 Santa Clara
Avenue, Alameda. Unity literature.
FLORA CARNALL, Branch Library, 459 W Fifth Av., Pomona.
HOME OF TRUTH, cor. Grand St. and Alameda Av., Alameda. Unity literature.
MRS. E . B. BRUMMER. Branch Library, 437 East Ocean Av., Lone Beach.
HOME OF TRUTH, 1233a J. St., Sacramento. Unity literature.
HOME OF TRUTH, 275 North Third St., San Jose. Unity literature.
HOME OF TRUTH, Metaphysical Library and Reading-Room, 2538 Fulton S t . ,
Berkeley. Harriet Waycott Nelson, Manager.
HOME OF TRUTH, 1805 Devisadero St., near Bush, San Francisco. Unity literature.
METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY AND READING ROOM, 611 Grant Building, Los A n g e l e s .

Unity literature.
N E W CENTER OF TRUTH, 1292 McAllister S t . , San Francisco.
Robe, Manager. Unity literature.
SAN FRANCISCO CIRCULATING METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY.

Fillmore St., Room 15.
READING

Mrs. Lizzie

Unity literature,

1031

Estella E. Gilham, Manager.

ROOM CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

704 Citizens' National Bank

Build-

ing, cor. Third and Main Sts.. Los Angeles. Unity literature. Open
dally from 12 m. to 4 p. in.
MRS. R. P. WILLIAMS, Reading Room and Circulating Library, i6g North 4th
St., San Jose. Open daily from 1 to 5 p. m.
MRS. J, W. YOUNGCLAUS, Branch Library, Calistoga.
HOME OF TRUTH, Christian healing and teaching. Spiritual teachers and
healers prepared for the ministry. Mrs. Annie Rix Militz, teacher and
speaker. Phones, Home A 3167; Sunset, Main 8045. 1327 Georgia St.,
Los Angeles.
MYRA G. FRENYEAR, Practical teacher; Branch Library. T h e Cosmic and
Christ consciousness is Man's Destiny. T h e Jesus Christ Way is the
Surest and Shortest Path to Power yet Revealed. Class and Private
Instruction. "The Bungalow." rear 1641 Fifth St., San Diego.
T R U T H STUDENTS' CENTER. Branch Library, 506 S. Figueroa S t . , Los Angeles.
MRS. RALPH E . W I L S O N , Branch Library, Napa.
M i s s MARY SCOTT. Branch Library. Los Nidos, Nordhoff County.
T H E L o s ANCKLES FELLOWSHIP. Ministers, Benjamin Fay Mills, Mary
Russell Mills and Reynold E. Blight. Office and Reading Room, Blanchard Bldg., 232 S. Hill St. Public Services, Sunday n a. in., Blanchard
Hall, and otherwise, as announced.
R E S T READING ROOMS. Upper Maple Hall. 14th street at Webster. Mrs.
Helen E. Close, Miss Ida B. Elliott, Managers.
New Thought literature and Circulating Library, Oakland.
T R U T H C E N T E R AND METAPHYSICAL LIBRARY AND READING ROOM.

Mrs. L. G.

Fisk, Manager, 3124 Farnam St., Fruitvale.
CANADA
M R S . MAJORIE EASTMAN,
Ontario.

Branch Library, 25 West Ave., South, Hamilton,
COLORADO

COLLEGE OF D I V I N E SCIENCE, 730 Seventeenth Av., Denver.
MRS. M. L. ROSS, Branch Library, Fruita.

Unity literature.
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T R U T H C E N T E R o r CHRISTIAN LIVING AND H E A L I N O , 108 W e s t 10th S t . ,

Pueblo. Unity literature.
NoRTHftintc D I V I N E SCIENCE CENTER, Mrs. Louise K. Walsh. Leader. U n i t y
literature on sale. 43$oZenobia St.. Alcott Station, Denver.
MRS. J. F. Z E L L , Branch Library. Gold Coin Building. Victor, Colo.
CONNECTICUT
E D I T H A. MARTIN, Teacher of Practical Christianity and Healing, 127 D w i g h t
St., N e w Haven.
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
NATIONAL N E W T H O U G H T C E N T E R . Loan and Trust Bldg., cor.

Sts., Washington D. C Circulating Library.
E. Ricker, Teachers and Healers.

F and

oth

E m m a Gray and G e o .

T E M P L E OF T R U T H , 1228 16th St. N . W., Washington, D. C.

Mrs. F l o r e n c e

Willard Day, Teacher and Healer.
DR. JOHN D. M I L E S , Divine Healing. Present or absent treatments. P e r s o n s
at a distance who desire absent treatment can write or telegraph for
fuller particulars. 2414 Penn. Av„ N . W., Washington, D. C. P h o n e .
West 226.
FLORIDA
Miss JULIA P. HASCALL, Branch Library. Merritt, Indian River.
JAMES HKNRV, Humanist. Branch Library. Box 277. St. Petersburg.
GEORGIA
ROBERT BRVAN HARRISON, Branch Library, 415 Austell Building, Atlanta.
ILLINOIS
MRS. J, B. CALDWELL, Branch Library, Morton Park.
CHICAGO TRUTH CENTER, established by Mrs. Annie Rix Militz. C l a s s e s ,
private lessons, treatments and advice in Christian living and healing.
Appointments by telephone, 399 Ontario St., Chicago. T e l . , 57 N o r t h .
Unity literature.
H. HOWELL, Branch Library, Belleville.
MRS. AUGUSTA JOHNSON, Branch Library, 1151 Seminary Av., Chicago.
MRS. S. A. MCMAHON. 230 Bradley Place, Chicago.
THR

SARAH W I L D R R

PRATT ROOMS, 419420 U. S - E x p r e s s Building, 87 & 89

Washington St., Chicago. Harriet M. Coolidge, Teacher of the Principles of Spiritual Law.
Noon-day meeting daily from 12 to 1 o'clock.
Subscriptions received for UNIT Y and Unity publications.
CHICAGO TRUTH STUDENTS. Handel Hall. Room 508, LaMoyne Building. 40
Hast Randolph St., Chicago. Meetings are held the first a n d third
Wednesdays of each month, at 2 p. m. Healing service a special f e a t u r e
at each meeting.
WALTER D E V O E , author, instructor and healer. Consultation by a p p o i n t m e n t
only. Literature on application. 5226 Greenwood Ave., Chicago.
INDIANA
MRS. EVA O. TAGGART, Branch Library, 617 S. St. Joe S t . . South B e n d .
MKS. KPITH E. VINCRNT, speaks the word for health, happiness, and prosperity. Branch Library. 311 S. Keystone Av., Indianapolis.
KANSAS
ClOSPKL S E R V I C K S

OP THE UNITY

SOCIETY OK

PRACTICAL

CHRISTIANITY.

Kev. John H. Kippe, Leader. Meetings Sundays and T h u r s d a y s at
3 :oo p. m., Pythian Hall, 626 Minnesota Ave., Kansas City. Kan.
MRS. ISABELLA G. W I L S O N , Branch Library, 224 Tecumseh St., Ottawa.
KENTUCKY
MRS. MARY HOFFMAN, Spiritual Healer. Present and absent treatment, 310
Ward Av., Hellevue,
H. MOORMAN, Branch Library, 524 E. Oak St., Louisville.
BRANCH LIBRARY, Anna McMahon, 210 Center St., Bellcvue.
MARYLAND
MRS. MARY A. BROOM, and her daughter Mm. Ophelia Dunbracco, present and
absent treatments. Nervousness a specialty. 424 S. Patterson. Park
Av., Baltimore.
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METAPHYSICAL D I R t C T O R Y
THE

BALTIMORE

PROGRESSIVE T H O U G H T

CENTER,

3*3

Alexander

F.

Jenkins,

President, 21 East Mt. Vernon Place, Baltimore.
MASSACHUSETTS
T H E METAPHYSICAL C L U B , 30 Huntington Av., Boston. Unity literature.
R. C. DOUGLAS, Teacher and Healer. 2 Wellington St., Boston.
HENRIETTA I. LEWIS, N e w Thought Healer and Teacher of Life Culture. 24
Coddington St., Quincy.
MRS. S. L. MERRILL, Christian Teacher and Healer. Present or absent
treatments. 628 Western Av., Lynn.
MINNESOTA
M R S . ROSE H O W S , Teacher and Healer. Teaching by correspondence.
Branch Library. Box 165. Spring Valley.
T H E MINNEAPOLIS FELLOWSHIP, Sunday service, 10:4s a, m., K. P. Hall,
Masonic Temple, Hennepin Av.. Minneapolis. Ruth B. Ridges, speaker.
Unity literature. Reading Rooms, 4 and 5 Kimball Building, 8x1 Nicolet Av.
MISSOURI
Miss EDNA BEALS, Branch Library, 2020 Trenton Av., Trenton.
HOME OF TRUTH, May D. Wolxak, teacher and healer, 2312 Wabash Av., Kansas City.
MRS. LIZZIE C. HEAD, Healing, present or absent. 4021 Holmes St., Kansas
City.
PROF. L E R O Y MOORE, Teacher of the Higher Life. Correspondence solicited,
913 Tracy Av., Kansas City.
W I L L R. PENICK, JR., Healing through faith and love. 1612 Francis St.. St.
Joseph.
JUDGE H. H. AND EMMA BENSON, teachers and healers, y n Tracy avenue; also
at residence, 1316 East Ninth street, Kansas City.
SOCIETY OF PRACTICAL CHRISTIANITY, S. E . cor. 18th and Pestalozzi S t s . ,

St.

Louis. Services every Sunday at 11 a. in., and every Tuesday at 8 p.
m., (English); every Sunday at 2:4s P- in., and every Thursday at 8 p.
m., (German). Sunday School at 9:30 a. m. H. H. Schroeder, 353
Crittenden St., St. Louis.
MRS. B E T H DODGE CARSON, Christian teacher and healer. Responds to calls
from towns within reasonable distance from her home, where expenses
are provided for and she is permitted to take collections. 3535 Lawton
Ave., St. Louis.
MICHIGAN
H O M E OF T R U T H. Mrs. Ella F. Woodard, Mrs. Adda Taylor and Fred Smith
Calkins, Christian teachers and healers. Teaching by correspondence,
individual and classes. All calls responded to. 806 Simpson St.,
Kalamazoo.
MRS. L I B B I E CRANNELL, Branch Library, Box 53, Lawrence.
NEBRASKA
MRS. Ada J . HAYES, Branch Library, 1132 P St.
Lincoln.
N E W JERSEY

Study class every Monday.

C I R C L E OF D I V I N E MINISTRY OF T H E ORANGES, Studio Building, 589 Main St.

East Orange.
N E W YORK
T H E H O U S E OF BENEDICTION.
Mr. and Mrs. H . Bradley Jeffery, teachers
and healers, assisted by Edward S. Trezevant. 309 W. 90th St., N e w
York City.
BROOKLYN C I R C L E OF D I V I N E MINISTRY,

W . Ellis Williams, healer.
BROOKLYN T R U T H C E N T E R ,

76 Hanson Place,

Brooklyn.

Rev.

Mrs. Herbert Pierson, Librarian.

313a Quincy St., Brooklyn.

Mrs. P. E . Sayre in

charge. Unity literature.
CIRCLE OF D I V I N E MINISTRY. 35 West 20th St., N e w York City. Mrs. E . Gifford, Librarian, Unity literature.
M I L L Y H. ESMOND, 19 Sherman Av., Glens Falls.
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MRS. AMANDA E. HORBS, Present or absent treatments for health, h a p p i n e s s
and prosperity. Branch Library, Harbor Heights, Mamaroneck.
MRS. CHARLES SMITH L E E , teacher and healer. Morning, afternoon a n d
evening classes. 346 W. 71 st St., New York City.
MARY ROBBINS MEAD, special correspondence course in Mental Healing, a n d
list of helpful books. Watkins.
D R . AND M R S . GILBERT J. MURRAY, teachers and healers; present or a b s e n t
treatments. Teaching by correspondence. Branch Library. 157K
Plymouth Ave., Rochester.
N E W THOUGHT COLLEGE, Julia Setoh Sears, M. D., President. A post-graduate school for metaphysicians, healers, teachers and lecturers. Also
a school for beginners. Carnegie Hall, 7th Ave., 56th to 57th S t s . , N e w
York City.
SCHOOL OF THE CHRIST M I N D , Rev. W . Ellis Williams, lecturer and h e a l e r ;
Lisette C. Williams, assistant. Sunday service at 11 p. m. Daily m e e t ings, also Thursday evening. Unity literature. Plaza S t u d i o s , 5 W .
58th S t . , N e w York City.
OHIO
MRS. REBECCA S. BROWNE, Branch Library, Teacher and healer; p r e s e n t
and absent treatments. 1234 Lincoln A v., Walnut Hills, Cincinnati.
N E W THOUGHT T E M P L E , services Sundays 10 a. m„ and 8 p. m.. McMillan S t .
and Gilbert Av., Cincinnati.
N E W T H O U G H T T E M P L E , 7:45 Sunday evenings, Gorman Hall, 131M S . Jefferson St., Dayton.
NEW

T H O U G H T CENTER, 418 12th St., (C. G. Pomeroy) T o l e d o .

MRS. BERTHA W. SPALDING, Branch Library. 95 Station Street, Ashtabula.
OREGON
D I V I N E T R U T H C E N T E R , 383 E l e v e n t h St., Portland.

Isidora Minard, healers and teachers.

Rev. T h a d d e u s a n d M.

Absent patients taken.

PENNSYLVANIA
MRS. C. A. BARTHOLOMEW, Absent treatments.
stored to health. R. F. D., Lansing.

It costs you nothing if not re-

TEXAS
MRS. WALTER ALEXANDER, Branch Library, Sweet Water.
N E L L C. JOHNSON, N e w Thought teacher and healer. Correspondence solicited. 1704 Guadalupe Street, Austin.
MRS. J. B. STRONG, Branch Library, 514 Penn Avenue, Fort Worth.
VIRGINIA
SWASTIKA PUBLISHING Co.
Nicol, Manager.

Branch Library,

Main St., Manassas.

M. B .

WASHINGTON

D I V I N E S C I E N C E C E N T E R OF S E A T T L E , Agnes McCarthy in charge, C o l u m b i a

College Hall, corner Broadway and Pine streets, Seattle Sunday Services 11 a. m. Unity literature.
MRS. GRACE WINGATE, Branch Library, 2808 W . Mallon Avenue, S p o k a n e .
Meetings every Wednesday at 2:30 p. m.
FOREIGN
ROSE K. FOLEY, Branch Library, Tyabb, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia.
H I G H E R THOUGHT CENTER. Branch Library, 10 Cheniston Gardens, London,
W., England. Unity literature.
T H E SOCIETY OF T H E S T U D E N T S OF N E W L I F E .

A reading course of instruc-

tion instituted by the Power Book Co., 14 Kenilworth Avenue, W i m b l e don, S. W., England, and under the management of Samuel George.
N E W THOUGHT READING ROOM, ga Post Office Ave., Southport, England.
Unity literature.
MRS. HERBERT T . SMITH. Branch Library, 38 Ridgemont Gardens, Francis
St., Tottenham Court Road, London. England.
ARDESHIR SORBJEE, Engineer, No. 12 Kavrana's Mansions Princess S t r e e t ,
Bombay, India.
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LESSONS IN TRUTH
BY H. EMELIE CADY
A COMPLETE COURSE OF INSTRUCTION
CHRISTIAN HE. l/./XG

IN

T h e s e Lessons are especially acceptable to
those who have been educated in orthodox
Christianity.
CONTENTS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Statement of Being.
Thinking1.
Denials.
Affirmations.
Faith.
Definitions.
Spiritual Understanding.
Secret Place of the Most High.
Finding the Secret Place.
Spiritual Gifts.
Unity of the Spirit.
Bondage or Liberty—Which?

'' F o r thirteen years I grope d in the darkness, and the light did not come till I read
LESSONS IN T R U T H ,
by H. Emelie Cad)-.
W o r d s cannot tell the blessings her lessons
brought me."
" I have been readi l g ' Twelve Lessons in
T r u t h , ' by Emelie Cady. T o my u n d e r s t a n ding, 'tis the clearest explanation of the real,
the true and the good, of a n y t h i n g I have
f o u n d . " — M r s . J. S., Lynn,
A/ass.
Every

Truth

student

should have a copy.

Cloth, stamped In gold, and gold top $1.00;
paper binding. In one volume, 50 eta., postpaid-
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49 ' M Y SOUL, W A I T T H O U O N L Y U P O N 0 »
49
GOD."
49
49
Psalm lxii. 5,
49
49 A God that worketh for him that waiteth for Him.
49
A I T only upon G o d ; m y Soul, be still, °j
49
A n d let t h y God unfold his perfect 2
4?
will;
»
4?
4? T h o u fain wouldst follow him throughout this &>
&>
4? year,
49 T h o u f a i n w i t h l i s t e n i n g h e a r t h i s v o i c e w o u l d &•
49 hear,
4? T h o u fain wouldst be a passive instrument
49 Possessed of God, and e'en spirit sent
49 Upon his service sweet; then be thou still,
49 For only thus can he in thee fulfill
49
49 His heart's desire. O hinder not his hand
49 From fashioning the vessel he h a t h planned.
49 Be silent unto God, and thou shalt know
49 T h e quiet, holy calm he doth bestow
49 O n those w h o wait on h i m ; so shalt thou bear
49 His presence and his life and light e'en where
49 T h e night is darkest, and thine earthly d a y s
49
Jo Shall show his love and sound his glorious praise, JJ

w

^o
4f
4<2
49
49
49
J«
Jo

And he will w o r k with hand unfettered, free,
His high and holy purposes through thee.
i$
First on thee must that hand of power be turned, {£
Till in his love's strong fire thy dross is burned, i>
And thou come forth a vessel for m y Lord,
So frail and empty, yet, since he h a t h poured
Into t h y emptiness his life, his love,
Henceforth t h r o u g h thee the power of God shall Jj
move,
And he will w o r k for thee. Stand still and see •
T h e victories thy God will gain for t h e e ;
So silent, yet so irresistible,
T h y God shall do the thing impossible.
O question not henceforth w h a t thou canst d o ;
T h o u canst do n a u g h t ; but he will carry t h r o u g h
T h e work where h u m a n energy had failed,
Where all thy best endeavors had availed
Thee nothing. T h e n , m y Soul, wait and be still;
T h y God shall work for thee his perfect will.
If thou wilt take no less, his best shall be
T h y portion now and through eternity.
Freda Hanbury.
O'O-Qr*'
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"As a Man

Tkinketk."
By JAMES ALLEN.

We have found it necessary to procure a
large supply of this excellent little book to
meet the increasing demand for it.
Every
man and woman who thinks should have a copy.
It is a reasonable appeal to reasonable people
who are beginning to find out that they are
themselves the makers of their whole lives, by
the thoughts which "they continually think.
Pocket edition, artistic paper cover; price, 15 cts.

" Out from the Heart."
By JAMES ALLEN.

This is a sequel to "As a Man Thinketh,"
and clearly shows the first steps in the pathway
of enlightenment. The formation of habit is
an especial feature of the book, and the reader
finds his will stimulated to the cultivation of
noble, positive thoughts which will make his
life successful and happy. Pocket edition, artistic paper cover; price, 15 cents.
The merely nominal price of these little books makes
it possible for everyone to own a copy, and to give to
friends also. Send us your orders.

" Morning and Evening

Thoughts"

AND

" Through the Gates of Good."
Two companion books by the same author,
and we would remind our readers that James
Allen gives only the best and purest of thought
to the world, speaking from his heart to the
hearts of mankind with a message of courage
and helpfulness which can only result in good.
These books are the same in style as the two
first mentioned; price the same, 15 cents each.
UNITY

TRACT

SOCIETY

Unity Building, 913-915 Tracy Ave.
KANSAS CITY, MO.
Digitized by C j O O Q l C

Club Combinations
Of Books and "Unity."
A Popular $1.25 Combination
12 Lessons in Truth (i volume), by H. Emilie Cady
Wee Wisdom's Way. by Myrtle Fillmore
Talks on Truth, by Leo Virgo
Seek Wisdom, by Leo Virgo
New Thought Catechism, by Worthington
Faith's Fruition, by A. P. Barton
Love: The Supreme Gift, by Drummond

$0.50
25
25
15
15
15
15

All above books, $1.25, or with UNITY one year

$1.60
$2.00

An 85c Cady Combination
12 Lessons in Truth
Finding the Christ in Ourselves
Oneness With God and Neither do I Condemn Thee
God's Hand, and Loose Him and Let Him Go
Trusting and Resting, and In His Name
All Sufficiency in all Things
A?l above books, 85 cents, or with UNITY one year

$0.50
.15
15
10
10
.05
$1.05

$r*75

A 50c Leo Virgo Combination
Talks on Truth
Seek Wisdom
The Philosophy of Denial... .•
The Church of Christ
Directions for Beginners

to.25
15
15
10
10

'.

All above books, 50 cents, or with UNITY oneyear

*o-75
$1.25

A 25c Tract Combination
Overcoming the Poverty Idea, by Leo Virgo
The Gospel of Joy, by Chas. E. Prather
The Unreality of Matter, by Leo Virgo
Loose Him and let Him Go, by H. Emilie Cady
Jesus Christ's Atonement, by Leo Virgo
Giving and Receiving, by Leo Virgo
What is Practical Christianity?
Flesh-Eating Metaphysically Considered

$0.05
05
05
05
05
05
10
05

All above tracts, 25 cents, or with UNITY one year,

*o.45
$1.15

Unity Tract

Society,

Unity Building:, 913 Tracy Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
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OUR EXCHANGES
THE BALANCE. L. Howard Cashmere. Editor and Publisher. $1.00 a
year. Denver. Colo.
DAS WORT. (German.) Edited by H. H. Schroeder. Monthly. ti.oo a
year. 3537 Crittenden Street. St. Louis, Mo.
ETERNAL PROGRESS. Christian D. Larson. Editor and Publisher.
81.00 a year. Cincinnati, Ohio.
FELLOWSHIP. Edited by Benjamin Fay Mills. Monthly. 81.00 a year.
Los Angeles, Cal. With UNITY, $1.25
THE LIFE. A. P. and C. J. Barton, Editors. 81.00 a year. 3332 Troost
Ave., Kansas City, Mo.
THE LIBERATOR. M. L . Gates, Editor. »i.oo a year. Minneapolis. Minn.
NEW THOUGHT. Edited by Franklin L. Berry and Louise Radford Wells.
4651 N. Clark St.. Chicago. 111. Monthly. Si.00 a year.
THE NAUTILUS. Edited by Elizabeth Towne. Monthly, »i.oo a year.
Holyoke. Mass.
THE OPTIMIST. Caroline E. Norris, Editor. $1.00 a year. Boston. Mass.
PRACTICAL IDEALS. Starr Publishing Co., Boston, Mass. Si.ooayear.
THE SWASTIKA. Dr. A. J. Mclvor-Tyndall, Editor. »:.ooayear. Denver,
Colo.
THE SCIENCE QUARTERLY. Edited by Fannie B. James. 730 Seventeenth
Ave., Denver, Colo. 50 cents a year. With UNITY, $1.30.
WASHINGTON NEWS-LETTER. Edited by Oliver C. Sabin. Monthly.
81.00 a year. 1329 M St.. Washington, D. C.
POWER. Charles Edgar Prather, Editor. Monthly, ti.oo a year. 730
17th Ave., Denver, Colo.
THE STELLAR RAY. Henry Clay Hodges, Editor, Detroit, Mich. Ii.oo
a year.
CONABLE'S PATH-FINDER. Edgar W. and Louise A. Conable. Editors.
The Conable Pub. Co.. Jamacha, Cal. $1.00 a year.
THE BUSINESS PHILOSOPHER. A. F. Sheldon, Editor. Libertyville,
111. 81.00 a year.
THE WORLD'S ADVANCE THOUGHT. Lucy A. Mallory, Editor. Published bi-monthly, Portland, Ore. $1.00 a year.
THE SPHINX. The Sphinx Pub. Co.. Chillicothe, Mo. »i.ooayear.
THE NATURE-CURE MAGAZINE. H. Lindlahr. M. D., D. O., Editor.
Price Si.00 a year. The Nature-Cure Pub., Co., 308 Ashland Boulevard,
Chicago, 111.
THE NEW THEOLOGY MAGAZINE. John Franklin Pease, Editor, Box
2592, Boston, Mass. 50 cents a year.
CONSTRUCTIVE THOUGHT. Weekly. Clara J. Pierce, Editor. 553
Boylston St.. Boston, Mass. $1.00 a year.
VEGETARIAN MAGAZINE, 80 Dearborn St.. Chicago, III. $1.00 a year.
HUMANITY. g24 Century Building, St. Louis, Mo. $1.00 a year.
THE METAPHYSICAL MAGAZINE. Leander Edmund Whipple. Editor.
500 Fifth Avenue, New York City. $2.00 a year.
THE NEW YORK MAGAZINE OF MYSTERIES. Chas. E. Ellis, President, 649 West 43rd Street, New York City. $1.00 a year.
EXPRESSION, 147 High St., Kensington. W. England. England 6s. 6d.
America Si.58.
T H E LIGHTIJEARER. Coulson Turnbull. Editor. 1226 Regent St.. Alameda, Cal. si.no a year.
T H E NATUROPATH. 124 E. 59th St., New York. »i.oo a year.
CHRISTIAN. Thomas J. Shelton, Editor. 1657 Clarkson St.. Denver, Colo.
81.00 a year.
T H E NEW LIFE MAGAZINE. John Fair, Editor. 824 N. Broad St., Philadelphia, Pa. $1.50 a year.
Any $1.00 magazine in this list, together with UNITY, one year for $1.50.
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N D what is so rare as a day in June ?
Then, if ever, come perfect days;
Then Heaven tries the earth if it be in tune,
And over it softly her warm ear lays.
Whether we look, or whether we listen,
We hear life murmur, or see it glisten;
Every clod feels a stir of might,
An instinct within it that reaches and towers,
And, groping blindly above it for light,
Climbs to a soul in grass and flowers.
o

o

o

o

Now is the high-tide of the year,
And whatever of'life hath ebbed away
Comes flooding back with a ripply cheer,
Into every bare inlet and creek and bay;
Now the heart is so full that a drop o'erfills i t ;
We are happy now because God wills it.
Joy comes, grief goes, we know not how;
Everything is happy now,
Everything is upward striving;
*Tis as easy now for the heart to be true
As for grass to be green or skies to be blue;
'Tis the natural way of- living.

